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J~n Lennon and Y~o Ono off their "Double Fantasy" album on
Geffen Records. wh1ch has sold out in most record stores. Read
about the former Beatie's music 011 Page 6 and the reMCtions to his
death on Page 13.

Accused Lennon killer
held without bail
:ooiEW YORK (AP) - A 25year·old former
mental
patient and "devout HeaUes
fan·· who authorities say
came to New York expressly
to kill John Lennon was
arraigr:ed on second-degree
murder charges Tuesday in
the slaying of the legendary
singer-songwriter.
Mark David Chapman
entered no plea at his
arraignment in Manhattan
Criminal Court, but his court·
appointed attorney said his
client had twice attempted
suicide and asked that he be
given
a
psychiatric
examination because of
doubts he could understand
the charges.
The court agreed. ordered
Chapman held without bail.

and
instructed
that
authorities at Bellevue
Hospital take precautions
against a suicide attempt.
As Chapman was being
arraigned. the music world
mourned the death of the 40-year-old Lennon. and sales of
his latest album, "Double
Fantasy.. soared in record
stores across the cou.~try.
Tributes poured in from
around the \\>:rid.
President Carter said
Lennon "helped create the
mood and music of our time."
President- ~lect Ronald
Reagan called the death
"tragic" and said "we have
to find an answer" to stop
such violeoce.
(Continued on rage 2>
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Two mourners give vent

lO

their grief at the s~ial memorial sen·ice for John Lennon.

400 march in tribute
to memory of Lennon
The service, delivered by the
Rev. Theo Gill of the University
Christian Ministries, c~m·
John Lennon, more than 400 centra ted on the life ant.! work of
people gathered Tuesday night Lennon, who wa~ ~sunned down
to hear a memorial service at inNewYorkCity Monday night.
Gill said that although the ex·
the Student Center foUowing an
across-campus candlelight BeaUe had offended a lot of
people
through his poetry and
procession.
Most were seated in the social criticism. "the prophets
people in their day.
offended
Roman Room. where the ser·
vice was held, but some had to And the D!'"J>hets were poets
and
sociaf
cntics, too.
stand in the back of the room
"They questioned individuals'
and in the outside hallway when
motives.
the
workings of the
aU seats were taken.
Some members of the g:oup establishment and they were
the
enemies
of self-serving
sat silently, arm-in-arm. across
the rows of seats while many religionists. And their cry was
cried openly during the Lennon's cry-'All we are
memorial service, which also saying is give peace a chance ....
Lennon would have desp1sed
included a eulogy and the
playing of some of Lennon's and been skeptical of the
memorial service because
recordings.

By Jolul Ambrwia
Staff Writer
In a tribute to late rock star

through his

~ lJe

2dlowed •

distaste for cP.remooies tbat
..tried to give ritual answers to
the hardest questions of life,"
Gill said.
In the eulogy preceeding the
service, Tom Stella. of the
Student Programming Council.
said Lennon's murder was a
<;f'nseless act of violence.
"To quote Lennon's own
wortls ... Stella said, "about his
faith in the mankind which
killed him. 'Imagine no
possessions. I wonder if you
can. nothmg to kill or die for. a
brotherhood of man. Imagine
all the people sharing all the
world. You may say that I'm a
dreamer. but I'm not the only
one. I hope some day you'll join
!Continued 011 Page 3J

Task force wants gradual reduction of athletics fee
By Randy Roguski
Staff Writer
Gradually reducing the $30
athletics fo.oe to S24 would break
the liniversity's dependPnce on
student fees for funding of the
athletics program, according to
a task force formed by the
Undergraduate Student
Organization.
The task force recommends
the athletics fee be reduced to
S28 for fall semester 19111. S26 for
fall semester 19112 and $24 for
faU semester 1983.
A task force report completed
T>.Jesday states, "It is clear that
students are being asked to pay
an inappropriate amount of the
total athletics budget. Without
this necessary incentive. the
Athletics Department would not
make the full effort n~
to increase outside funding. •

The task force was set up in
October to study the temporary
athletics fee increase from S20
to $30 a semester. The increase
took ef1ect in Jt:ne and will be
abolished this summer if the
Board of Trustees does not
extend it. The board is expected
to act in March.
Todd Rogers, task force
chairman, said students have
1.1dicated they would like the
current athletics program
continued, but are not willing to
support it through a S30 fee. The
task force randomly sampled
281 students and determmed
that 63 percent of all students
approve of the athletics
program, but 66 percent are
opposed to the increase.
Rogers said the fee reduction
would benefit the University as
well as the students."lt will

make the progr&m stronger
because it will not depend on
student fees." Rogers said.
Gradually reducing the fee
would force the t'niversity to
explore outside sources of
funding. but will not damage the
athletics program as would an
immediate SO decrease. Rogers
said. The task force recommends that SIU-C establish the
position of chief fund raiser to
coordinate fund-raising drives.
The task force also recommends that future fee increases
should be determined through
student
referendums.
a
recommendation that was also
made in the recently-released
report by the president's
commission on intercoUegiate
athletics.
''This would force the administration to come to the

students and sell tnear said student fees shoui-d be ,plit
product,"
Rogers
said. equally between the men·, and
"Students pay these fees and women's programs.
they should be the ones to
The Student Senate will vote
decide."
on the task force recom·
The men's and women's mendations Wednesday. If
athletics programs should form approved. they \\iJI be
conferences with nearbv presented to PresidPnt Albert
schools to C:Jt travel expenses of Somit and the i :>ard of
athletics teams. according the Trustees.
task force. Rogers sa ad rivalries
that would develcp in new
conferences would increase
self-generated revenues by
increasing
spec:ator
at·
tendance at athletics events.
The task force recommends
that basketball be emphasized
more than other men's sports.
Rogers said r.1ost students
surveyed are unwilling to give
more money to the football Gas says the l'niversity isa't up
profp'8Dl. Most students, ac- to goiag cold turkey on tbe
cording to the task force, also athletics fee habit.

G~

Accrtsed Lennotl killer arraigned
!\ontinut'd from Pageo 1l
unnon's widow. Yoko Ono.
said there would be no funeral.
and asked instead that fans all
over the world take part in a
silent ~·igil "to pray for his
soul." She said in a statement
the exact time would be an·
nounced later.
More than 100 people jammed
the spectators· section of the
hea\;)y guarded courtroom and
dozens of court workers were in
the well of the court to watch as
Chapman. dressed in a beige V·
neck sweater. black slacks and
a T -shirt. was arraigned.
Assistant District Attorney
Kim Hogrefe said Chapman
was carrying $2.000 in cash
when he was arrested without
resisting moments after the
slaying :\fonday night outside
the luxury Dakota apartment
building where Lennon lived
with his wife and their 5-yearold son, Sean.
Hogrefe
charged
that
1

~~:STna~a:a~f ~cf· ·bo~~!~

to come to New York Citv to do
what he had done."
•

~~pman has no previous
cnmmal record, police said
Chapman's court-appointed
:awver. Herbert Adelerberg.
said his ('lient had twice attempted suicide and had been
placed in mental institutions
following both attempts.
"He's been a fan of John
Lennon since he was 10 year!'
old," Alderberg said outside
court.
Aide; berg c..lled the shooting
"a motiveless crime" in court.
but said outside court that his
:lient had told him whv he shot
Lennon. The defense ·attorney
refused to say what the alleged
motive was.
A police source who askf'd not
to be identified said detectives
remained uncertain about a
possible motive for the killing.
According to the souree.
Chapman told detectives that he
was unhappy with the way
Lennon scribbled his aut<'gTaJ:h
on a record album just sever.
hours before the k11ling
Police said thev found an
autographed copy "or Lennon's
new album durin~ a mornin~

sP-arch of Chapman's midManhattan hotel room.
According to police. Chapman
waited in the shadows of thewrought iron gatt'way of the
Dakota and shot the musician
four times as he ret:.~rned from
a recording sessiOJn Monday
night.
Chapman was a musician
himself. according to people
wb.J knew him in Georgia.
where he grew up. and in
Hawaii. where he lived, worked
and bought the gun police say
killed Lennon.
A
tormer high school
classmate from Decatur. Ga ..
Tommy Moms. said Chapman
was "a real devout Beatles
fan."
Be a ties co-founder. Paul
McCartney, looking pale. told
reporters at his Sussex farmhouse in southern England
that "John was a great guy. He
is going to be missed by the
whole world." McCartnev. who
feuded with Lennon before and
after the Beatles' breakup in
1970, said "I'll be paying my
respects privately."

John Lennon's wife. "iolto Ono, is assisted from Roosevelt H011pital
by David Geffe-n following the shootingdeatb of tbe former BE'atlt>.
Geffen is president of the company which produced Lennon's last
album.«l'Pl photo courtesy of the Marion Daily Republican I

Kleinau says faculty probably won't get full raise
By Alan

St'ull~y

Staff Writer

Facultv Senate President
Marvin Kleinau told the senate
Tuesday it is unlikely faculty
will receive the full 4.6 percent
annual salarv increase that
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw is
seeking from the state for the
next three years.
Kleinau reported on a
presentation given at Slt:-C by
Robert ~tandeville. director of
the Illinois Bureau of the
Budget. who said that the state
budget is several million dollars
short of what was projected.
Kleinau said that because of the
shortage of funds. faculty will
probably not receive all of the
catch-up raise proposed by
Shaw.
Kleinau said that according to
Mande,;lle. Illinois didn't ~etas

,..

much revenue as projected
because of the sales tax
reduction and because the
recession has lasted longer than
expectf!'fi. reducing retail sales.
Kleinau said the new
projection of money in the
Illinois treasury would have a
·•severe dampening effect" on
the quest for a salary catch-up
plan. but that he believed
facuHy would still receive a
catch-up increase.
To get it, Kleinau said. faculty
will have to convince Gov.
James R. Thompson that SIV-C
is a "high class institution"
wor.hy of a significant catch-up
increase.
SIU-C has been supporting a
plan to get a 4.6 faculty salary
raise for each of the next three
years in an attempt to recover
faculty buyin~ oower lost to

inflation during the 19705.
Thompson has endorsed a
catch-up plan, but has not
specified percentages.
Kleinau said most state
money has traditionally gone to
capital improvements, such as
building improvements, and not
into facultv salaries.
"It's high time that order was
reversed. We need to increase
the salary base of faculty."
Kleinau said.
Th-e senate endorsed a return
to six-month paid sabbaticals
and passed a motion opposing a
merger of the men's and
W'>men's athletics directorships
into one position.
The sabbatical motion, which
was unanimously approved,
now goes to John Guyon, acting
vice president for academic
affairs and research. If Guyon

assurances from Willis Malone.
then vice president for
academic affairs and research.
that changing lengths of terms
would not affect sabbatical pa'

approves it, President Albert
Somit and Shaw will also
consider it before sending it to
the Board of Trustees for a vote.
The senate's sabbatical
resolution states that allowing
six months for research would
give faculty more OJII''lrtunity
to complete their task "m an
acceptalJie manner."
Longer sabbaticals would
result in more recognition for
SIU·C, according to the
resolution, anc! would give
faculty a better chance to
.receive government grants,
which W<'..:ld improve faculty
morale.
Sabbatical pay was reduced
in !975 from six months to 4 1 2
months when SIU-C changed
from a quarter system to
semesters. Th-e reduction was
made
despite
written

During discussion of the
motion to oppose the mergE'r of
men's and women's athletics
directorships, Senator Joann
Paine said that usally such a
merger usually results in a
male athletics director with a
female assistant.
Another reason discussed for
opposing the merger. which was
recommended in the minority
report of on
the intercollegiate
president's
commission
2thletics, was that the proposal
did not specify when the mergf!r
would take place, but only
c:~llPd for uariual transitiO!l.
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SERVING

REAL HICKORY
SMOKEDBBQ
Mon-Thura

Fri. & Sat.

11AM-IPM

11AM-11PM

312 South Wall Street
Carbondale

IIIGIN A PttOFESSIONAL CAREER AND EARN A MASTE1t'S
DEGREE AT THE SAME TIME STARTING NEXT SIMESTIR
The Graduate Public Service Internship Program offers
on opportunity to simultaneously be~in a professional career
in s tote government and eom a graduate degree at Songomon
State University in Springfield, Illinois. GSPIInterns ore
placed with o state agency for 21-months.
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WHAT GSPI HAS TO OFFER:

Full tuition waiver
Monthly stipend(SAOO during academic year. $800 during
summer months)
Mod•)St allowance for professional travel
Excellent placement history

For more information on the GSPI Program. call Sangaman
State Uni11ersity toll-free ot 1-800-252-8533. Extension 6158.
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U.S. Radar planes to watch Poland
WASHil'iGTO:'-i IAPl - The

deployments "are for periodic

~~ta~~n Arrnnr?~~c~~s ~~~~~~~ ~n~~n~u7i~~'~~iv0A~i! ~r:n~
four of its advanced Airborne
Warning and ,Control planes to'
West Germany, putting them in
a position to use their
sophisticated radar to monitor
Soviet movements in the Polish
crisis.
The huge AWACs aircraft,
each of which costs more than
$128 million. are ('QUipped with
radar that can "see" more than
200 miles. If nown close to the
East Ge:-man border. such
planes couJ.:I detect and monitor
So .1et and E<~st German
military a1r activity and other
moves.
The announcement stressed
that the AWACs aircraft, of·
ficially callt>d "Sentry." will
take part in a training exercise
with elements of the Atlantic
alliance's air defense system in
Europe
Asked the extent to which the
deployment of the AWACs
planes from Iceland and
Oklahoma are related to the
cr1s1s. officials said the

used to monitor some Warsaw
· Pact movements."
That was as close as the
Pentagon
came
to
acknowledging
that
the
dispatch of the big planes was
triggered by rising concern
about the possibility of Soviet
military intervention in Poland.
The AWACs aircraft are
converted Boeing 707 jets
jammed with some of the must
advanced radar· and other
sensors. They are designed not
only to watch for hostile enemy
aircraft. but to control F-15
fighter planes and other jet
aircraft in battle. AWACs
planes are unarmed.
Meanwhile. in Warsaw.
Poland's army newspaper said
Tuesday the country would not
tolerate trade union acti\'ltY
directed against the Communist
state and the Polish news
a~ency reported a case of
possible industrial sabotage at a
coal mine.
{j_S. officials in Washington

said the Soviet t:nion had
moved !rucks toward the Polish
!-order and tightened commumcations in preparation for
possible intervention.
Reports
also
reached
Washington of a ~oviet request
to the Polish government for
permission to move four
divisions across the country into
East Germany. And a top l'iATO
military leader underlined
Western concern about a
possible armed intervention by
saymg the Soviet t:nion has the
capability to move into Poland
on a few hours· notice
Poland's private farmers sa1d
the governmE'nt backE'd rlown on
an agreement to allow th{•m dl•
independent un.f'n
The SovJE't ln1on ~:ailed
Warsaw Pact mernhers to a
:\loscow summit la~t Friday on
the Polish cri~1s and the
meetin!( ended w:th a statement
of confidence that Poland would
be able to surmount its troubles.
European press in advance of
the Soviet-led invasion of
Czechoslovakia in 1968 that
crushed liberal reforms.

March in memory of Lennon
draws two-block procession
tmo!aonal state
The processivn and memorial
serVICE' wPrf' nn~anrzPd by
Stella
·'J'm really pleased ;t.h the
turnout. He didn't sing about
Peggy Sue or hounddogs or ho·
rods. He sang about his love for
mankmd and peace for the
world That's what made him a
great man and that's why
people turned nut ..

0

~~~- a~~m;;;~ ~~:.Jt:fii /L~·e as
one."
Quotat10ns from Lennon's
songs had become a major part
of the activities earlier m the
evening when the group began
chanting and singing "All we
are saymg ts g1ve peace a
chance ... durmg the candlelight
procession from the north
parking Jot of the Cornmunica!tons Building to the
Student CentPr The line is from
a song eo->Hittf'n b~ L!!nnon m
the earlv 1\1/tls
The pr<X·,.sswn hne. ·,, h!ch \O.a•
four ahreast and more ;har. t"'o
blocks long. followed L.nco!n
Dnve and reqwred the a td of
the Campus Poliee m crossmg
intersectiOns. The process1on.
carried out tn 35 dPgreE'
weather. began about 7 30 p m
and took about 30 minutes to
complete
Many participants carried lit
candles and wore blue ribbons
around their arms. which thev
said represented their "blue'·

."'iimo11 lo."fP!f lnulpPI
t·ommittPI'

dwir

l S Rep P'ilul Simon. D-111.

lost by a w1de margin Tuesday
the rhatrmanship of the House
Bud~et Cmnm1ttee to Oklahoma
Democrat James Jones
Simon rece1ved onl\· :J9 \'Otes
m the secret ballot vote of
House Democrats. Jones had
100 ..-otes and Rep. David Obey,
D-W1s . who was also a candidate. rec1eved 100 votes. In a
vote to brea~: the tie. Jones won
121 to 116

Proposed fee hikes on trustees' agenda
:\lik~

8v

sian

Anton

Wri~r

Proposed increases in the
bond retirement. recreation,
and activitv fees are scheduled
for a vote by the Boal"d of
Trustees at a meeting at 9 a.m
Thursday in Edwardsville.
Also on the agenda are
proposals for increases in
residence hall rates, and for an
increase in rates for Evergreen
Terrace apartments.
A proposed change in the
name of the bond retirement fee
to revenue bond fee. and a $6.60
a semester increase that would
bring the fee to S39.60 will be
presented to the board for a
vote.
The fee, which was $24.60
when it was created in March
1979 to pay off bonds on dor-

,..

mitories and the Student
Center, is expected to be in·
creased every year until 1985
when it will reach its board-~et
limit of $59.40 a semester.
The fee was instituted after
the Illinois Board of Hi~er
Edacation ruled that retamed
tuition. which the University
had been using to pay off bonds.
must be used only for academic
purposes. The proposed in·
crease is part of a six-year
program designed to replace
the use or retained tuition. An
increase in the fee would raise
about $1.6 million during fiscal
1982.

th: s':;S:~ise.,:~e:ti::7e!seu!:

: would raise the fee t3 $24 for
· full-time students wid also be
considered.

Arnold's Market
Bananas
31bs./$1.00
Lettuce
494/ head
Fresh Oysters
LoccltP-t just l'/2 ·mil•s ~outh of campus on Rt. 51
Open 7 days a week 1om- 1Opm
_....

The fee. which was Slli5
when the Recreation Center
was completed in 1975, helps
pay for construction costs and
maintenance of the center. The
fee was increased to the current
$18 level in 1978.
A 75--cent increase in the
student attorney fee. which
would bring the fee to $1.75 a
semester. is being sought to
d•-fer rising costs in maintaining the student attorney
program.
The fee, which is part of the

:::n~nc~:!!r !:~e ~ n~~

ception in fall 1975.
Along with proposals for fee
mcreases, the board will consider proposals that would
increase on-campus housing
costs.

One proposal asks for a $lOOper-semester rate increase for
double occupancy dorm rooms
at Brush Towers. Thompson
Point and l:niversity Park.
~fonthly increases of about S20
are being requested for
Southern Hills. Elizabeth
Apartments and t:niversity
Courts.
Along with residence hall
increases. the board will also be
asked to consider a $150 in·
crease in the campus housing
activi:y fee. raising it to S6 a
semester.
A

second

housing

Pubhsht·d liad' rn thl' Joumahsm
~nd Fg' pt1iln i:.O.borarory except
Sarurd.a'
Sunday. l'nrvl'rSIIY
vaea 1oru. dtld holtda~s by Southf.>m
llllno1s
lmvl'rsttv.
CommumcatlOns Bulld•na. 'carbondall'.
Ill ri~Jl St'eond c·;;;ss postagl' p;ud
ar Carbondale lllln01s .
Ed1ronal pohc1l's of th<" Da1ly
Egypr~an "' ~ rhl' resp<>nslbility oi

:,e n~~~;:~l'C~ta~~::!:Sts ,r~e:
m•mstrat1on or anv department oi

rate

proposal asks for monthly increases of S23 for two-bo!droom
and S28 for three-bedroom

apartments
Terrace.

at

Evergreen

Echtonal and busmess otr~ 1s
located
m
Communications
Bulldmg. ~orth Wmg. Phone 53&3311. Vernon A. Stone fiSCal officer.
Subscription rates an Sl9.50 per
year or SIO for six_ months in

Jacksall encl SUI'TOUndin& DDUDties.
S27 .50 per year or S14 for'"" months

withm the l'mted States and 140 per

year ,.. 12$ f« SIX IIK!Dtbs lD all
foreip countrieS.

The American Tap
RED LIPS
KISS MY BLUES AWAY

...._

z

ENTER •••

NITE

1981 MISS ILLINOIS-USA PAGEANT
Official preliminary to the Miss USA Pageant

(}b~',I

\',

"

I

'·. z) .,,

35cDRAFTS
DANIELS
75.; SPEEDRAILS

~.~~.

Plus ...

tt

Jineone Ford
Miss USA 1980

You could become Miss USA and win
over $100,000 in prizes and cash awards!
If you are a single female ~ etween the ages
of 18-28, a resident of Illinois offending an
Illinois Cf.:'llege or University you are eligible
to enter.
For an entry form and/or additional information
write:
Miss Illinois-USA Pageant
Pageant Production Co.
434 West Downer Place
Aurora, Illinois 60506
or phone (312) 896-9838

65~ JACK

.. ...

....., __ .. ..,_
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Plenty of
Give-aways

• MIRRORS
• LIGHTED SIGNS
• T-SHIRTS
• TELEVISION SET

And Much, Much More
Daily Egyptian. Dec'·mbt>r 10. 19110, Page 3

~ewpoint---

Goodbye, John
I'm gonna miss you
Ry Jt>rfrey Smyth
Staff Wri&t>r

Before, we could only hope
t'rom the hazy depths of m~ memory. I recollect the day
when my dad brought home a new record album for me I
remember ::-tiding acrm:s the hardwooo floor ,1f Ill' bt'droom tn
my feeted paJamas to play 11 or. my \·u,wma.,tl'r
It was a Beatles album on a \'J record 1a :v l I rt·nH•mber
slidmg the tone arm across the record to pla~ · A Taste of
Honey" reoeatedly. And tt.oughthe honey John and Paul were
singmg abol'' d1dn't come tn a Jar I didn't know and I d•dn't
care. At an ge when I wa~ r.ot vt>ry mterested in mus1c. I
would always spt>nd some time during the day listening to my
album.
I remPmber running to the local theater on Saturday with
tTeddy. Peter and John to see the mod four m "A Hard Days
Night." I rememtoer slttmg in the front row. away from tht>
rest of th£' audience. so that I could be alon£' with John. Paul.
George and Rmgo ~o elders could push them around. Tl~ey
had their own chauffeured limousine, tht>y did what tht>y
pleased. they were people to look up to. And in the front row. I
did.
1 rememoer tnt' four of us running home after the n:•'vie to
play-act our fa.,·orite Bt>atle. We ust>d their records as
background music and tried to imitatt' the carefret' altitude
tht>v had Wt> had fun until our mothers called us for dinnt>r.
(remember "Beatie boots ... high- and hard-heeled black
leather boots that sounded like a herd of Clydt>sdales if a pack
of us wt>re walking down the school halls wearmg them.
Theda.,· we heard that Paul was dead. I remember milling
aroond on Fredd\ 's front porch talking about what was going
to b<-come of the rest. I remember the rumors about the
''Abbev Road" and the "Sgt Peppt-r"-that e\·erything on
them symbolized somethmg about Paul's death. 0 P D
The day I took m~· first tnp on LSD I was listerung to "Day m
the Ufe·· on the "Sgt Peppt-r" album And though I really
wasn't tnppm!(. I thought I kne-.. w!Jat 11 would be hke because
of .John Lt>nnon
Fredd\. Peter. John and I had not been seeing each other for
a couplt'.of years the day I heard the Beatles split up. \\ben I
d1d see those guy> agam. tl1e ftrst th1ng we talked about was
about wheth·~r or not the Beatles would re'.lnite.
I remember talkmg about how much a ticket would cost for
such a concert and how mut·h we'd be willing to pay. We
argued about "ht>n' 1t "'ould bt:· held and what songs they'd
sm~

Those were the days we could only hope. And up until
:\londa) mght. deep m our hearts we sull hoped. t:ntil the night
John Leruwn became a legend
Goodbye. I loved you. John. Peace

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
I Wt'aR IF 'tQJ (1;UJ)
lEi~ THE C£fj!{J lOA/
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Liddy 's remark was racist
Agam the trumpt>ter sounds a
few familiar notes in response
to Stuart G. Burchard's letter of
~ovember

21: Attack~

It has been said that the
quickt'St way to get a man's

~::~u1i:. ~ut~:d d:~~ b!fie~~

such a procedure is necessary
in Stuart's case. for he has
accomplished the task himst>lf.
It is apparent that Stuart has
chosen the correct field.
political science. from which he
can build the appropriate
knowledge base from which he
can spew out a slew of garbage.
Stuart's reply to my charge
that Liddv directed a racial slur
toward blacks did much to help
me
amplify
my
point.
Moreover. his reply indicated a
not swprising degree of sen·
sitivity toward the plight of
blacks. His reply also indicated
an inept abihty to grasp and
respond to stated issues and a
lack of clarity of thought.
Stuart noted his disappointment at the fact that I. a
"narrow-minded person" am a
doctoral candidate. i must
remind the "honorable" gentleman that I have not made it
as far as I have by possessing
the attitude. except on matters
of principle to me. that he
states.
Hard work, a measure of
learning how to function in a
college environment, a fullmeasure of tenacity, among
other qualiti4'!5, bave been tools
and methods by which I have
reached this advanced status.
Additionally. as far as
marrow-minded is concerned,
Stuart should realize that I am a
product of my em·ironment.

Gtven Stuart's opinions of my
attitudes. Stuart should note
that certain attitudes which I
possess have been formed am
murtured bv mv associations
and interactions ·~ith people of
all races.
Need I say that I have been
aided and abetted in forming
these attitudes by people of his
race? Should I have to point out
to Stuar. that if his opinions are
valid. then he is suggt'Sting that
some of my white instructors
have been just as narrowminded and racist?
Stuart should understand that
were I not a doctoral candidate
I would still sJ:ak out to clarify

Many times, a person may be
too comfortable in his own
world to analyze what one does
hear.
Stuart should ask himseU if
the word "deprived" may not
be a better choice of words to
associate . certain conditions
afft>cting certain populations.
Then. he should look at
those conditions in light of who
dispenses opportunities to
correct them.
In the case of needing "mort'
sophisticated
pt>ople
to
operate" the sophtsticated
weaponry
our
military
possesses.
Stuart
should
remember that even a monkey
can be taught to push a button
on cue.
Finally. Stuart also stated
the Liddy issue.
For too long. blacks have that he "trusts people and takes
labort>d under the miscon- what they say as true" until
ception that other races or their actions prove otherwise. I
individuals
unsympathetic must mform Stuart that I aptoward them should spt-ak for plied that same standard to him
them. decide their fate and and Liddy and found them both
judge them by c'!rtain stan· wanting.
Suffice to sav. Stuart's
dards which thev hav'! contrived. Other race groups have pedantic diatribeS are mad.
operated under this miscon· They indicate that ignorance
ception. As a result. those races can be one's worst enemy and
have unwittingly castrated that the truth hurts. With that
themselves of their autonomy. being sa1d. the trumpeter lays
It would appear that Stuart. as down his trumpet after soon·
Liddy. is no different in per- ding taps.-Cbonie E. Martin.
petuating such a faL"e premise. doctoral candidate. Health
Stuart shOU:d realize that if F..duc:atioa
each individual had the same
opportunities to exploit his own
capabilities, the armed forces
would not be in the shape they
are in presently.
Stuart stated that he heard
I am writing in reply to the
Liddy say nothing to indicate he
was a racist. I would like to Dec. 4 letter by William P.
Fisher
Jr. concerning the
suggest that each person hears
only what he wants to >tear. Marine Officer Selection team
that was set up in the Student
Center.
Why is th~ Marine Corps not
an acceptable alternative~ If I
think that anth."orology is an
Christians alike. An emblem unacceptable career alter·
which
represents
such native for me. does that mean
atrocities does not belong in a that it shouldn't be "solicited"
university newspaper ad· at the Career Planning and
vertisement. as its presence is Placement Service?
highly offensive to many of its
You s..'\id yourself. Mr. Fisher.
readers.
that it's not easy to pay for four
The issue is not whether it is years of college. If it were not
legitimate to publish such for the scholarship that I and
material-the First Amend· many others receiVe from the
ment clearly addresses itself to Marine Corps, it would not be
this point. Rather. the questioo possible to afford college.
is whether the policy of m·
The recruiters are not turning
eluding such a contemptuous SIU into a "military outpost" or
political symbol in an ad- stopping anyone from pursuing
vertisement is wise.
an education. Just because the
In the fLiture, such ads. if they Marine Corps is not an acmust be printed. might be done ceptable career for evt>rybody
in such a manner which is less does not mean it should not be
insolently abusive and in- exposed to those •.vho might be
sulting.-:\lark Ceader, intt>rested_-.,ohn F. Buford.
sopbomon. Forestry
gradua&e. Psychology

~ ~~~blac:s'. ~~~'!ak~~eo~

Swastika in ad offensive
In the Dec. 3 edition of the
Daily Egyptian was an ad\·ertisement displaying a flag
with the Nazi swastika. This ad
was placed by an individual
selling coins and World War II
"mementos."
Though I do not question the
DE's "right" to prmt this advertisement. I wish to inform
the DE that the displav of this
insignia is highly offensive and
reflects both poor judgment and
poor taste.
The Naz.i swastika is neither a
sl•>gan nor a logo for a com·
mercia) business. Rather. it is a
horrifying sy~bol of a political
institution that was directly
responsible for the brutality,
savagery and sadism that led to
the systematic deaths of over 6
million Jews and 6 million
Page 4.
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Marine Corps is
acceptable option

Social Security nu~nbers out of draft
By Scott Canon
approximately 4 million other
S!aff Writer··young men who began
Men registering for the draft registering for the draft last
are no longPr required to givP summer
the Selective St-!:'Yice Svstem
Marjorie Davidson. Selective
their Social Secl'.rity numbers. Service spokesperson. said that

A federaljudge in Washington
D.C. ruled m a class action suit
:o.Jov. 24 that requiring draft
registrants to put their Social
Security
numbers
on
registration fonns violates their
privacy.
The case. Wolman vs. the
United States. was handled by
the Amencan Civil Liberties
Union on behalf of college
student Robert Wolman and

men who have already given the
numbers to the government will
not have their names removed
from Selective St>rvice files
unless they make a formal
request.
Notices have been sent out to
post offices, wl.c:re registration
is taking place, informing
postal officials about the court
case.
David Landau. the lawyer

who handled the case tor the
ACLU. said that men who didn't
put their Social Security
numbers on the registration
fonns are no longer in violation
of the law
Jan Susler. a Carbondale
draft counselor and ACLl'
member. said that the Carbondale draft counseling center
is advising people that they
need not give the Selective
Service their Social Security
numbers.
Selective
Service
is
requesting an appeal of the
decision. but it could be up to
four months before one is

j

granted. Landau said
"For now. we've won the
case." he said. "I don't krow if
the SE.'lective SE.'rvice will get its
appeaL ..
Landau said the ACLC took
the case because it had been
receiving a lot of complamts
from registrants who felt it was
an invasion of privacy to reveal
their Social SE.'curity numbers
"We sympathized w1th them.
so we took the case." he said
SE.'lective Service t,as asked
that a stay be granted. wh1ch
would delay the effect of the
decision until an appeal is
granted or den;ed

Referendum expected on library tax hike
By Melody Cook
Staff Writer
If the Carbondale Public

Library Board wants a new
library built. it will have to seek
public approval-probably next
February.
The City Council indicated
Monday night that it would not
approve raising assessed
property taxes for the con·
struction of the new library
witho11t a public vote.
When the council holds its
next formal meeting. council
members are expected to ap-

prove an ordinance authorizing
the library board to held a
referendum on a bond issLe for
the
construction.
The
referendum is expected to be
held along with the city primary
in February.
The library board had asked
the council to fund the S1.6
million library by using the
home-rule powers granted
under the lliinois Local Library
Act which allows library taxes
to be raised without holding a
referendum.
Council member Helen
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Westberg said although 'using
home-rule powers would make
the library construction much
easier. the council must use its
powers "very judiciously and
very wisely." because it is the
power to increase taxes that
makes other cities "very
jumpy" about home rule.
Council member Charles
Watkins said that a "serious
disservice·• would be done to the
library if thP. taxes were raised
without alloV~ing a public vote.
He said there Woold be com-

munity resentment against the
City Council and even more
against the library.

"*"'"~ciooo9'andat•on Ht'Vke ct.livery. budget
ong. ond stratoogic plonning

Mayor Hans Fischer said that
although he recognizes a
"tremendous need'· for the
rapid construction of a new
16.000-square-foot library. a
public vote is necessary
because of thE.' large amount of
money involved. However. he
said if the referendum does not
pass, the council "may ha\·e a
different set of circumstances
to consider."
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l'lriidtJIPd ID
propo.'(al
By Randy Rogllllki
Staff Writer

Proposals to replaCf' certificates of registration with
validated student ID cards and
to schedule more classes in the
Recreation Center next spring
will come before the Student

1981-82 FINANCIAL AID INFORMATIO

~nr:,: e,f·':; w:~

FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS/FORMS WE RECOMMEND YOU SUIIMIT:

Center.
The proposal for validated ID
cards results from two months
of meetings between the Undergraduate Student
Organization and the Office of
Admissions and Records. It
calls for the implementation
next fall of a system which
would validate IDs with a
heated die and eliminate the
ne":d for certificates of
registration.
The Physical Education
Department has request~
more time to schedule classeS m
the Recreation Censer because
Davies Gym wilt~ bnavailable
for
classes
during
its
renovation. Most of the time
requested is during morning
hours and the total time
~ted has been limited by
the cancellation of classes.
The Graduate
Student
Council, which &?proved the
requested times last week,
provided that the University
request the lliinois Board of
Higher Education to fund a
portion . of the operation
maintenance costa of the
Recreation Center.
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Lennon's music broke down barriers
By
t\P

Dav~

Goldberg

N~wsf~aturH

Writer

NEW
YORK
I AP ·Comparing John Lennon to the
average rock star is like
comparing Abraham Lincoln to
Millard Fillmore.
The Beatles. of whom Lennon
was the most dynamic and
perhaps the most creative
member. were more than rock
stars-they were innovati\'e
and originill musicians whose
arrival changed the face of
popular music.
Bob Dylan. who stood at the
top of the '60s rock p}Tamid
with the Beatles, has openly
acknowledged he didn't think
about changing his style until he
heard the Beatles.
'The Beatles didn't think about
it-they simply breaehed the
barriers. those previously
sacrosanct boundaries of rock
and folk and country and jazz
and classical.
Growing up in Liverpool.
England. they were weaned on
rhythm and blues and early
American rock~n Bill Halev
and the Comets. Elvis Presle~:.
C',arl Perkins. Chuck Bern·. Ro\·
Orbison. Buddv Hollv. -Little
Richard. Fats- Domtno. Performing in the seamy cellar
night club.<; of Hamburg. West
Germam. the,· fused those
stvles into a distinctive sound
ttiat even toda\· can be
recot!mzt>d as "early Beatles."
Some testimonv from Dvlan.
who was a folk 'singer with a
relati,·ely restricted following
that frowned on r.Jek'n'roll as
childish frivolitv when the
Beatles exploded -onto the InternatiOnal Top 40 m 1964:
"We were driving through
Colorado and we had the radio
on and etght of the Top 10 songs
were Beatles songs. 'I Want to
Hold Your Hand.· all those early

ones. They were doing things
nobody was do:ng. Their chords
were
outrageous.
just
outrageous, and their harmonies made it all valid.
"But I kept it to myself that I
reallv dug them. Everybodv
else thought they were for the
teenyboppers. that they would
pass right away. But it was
obvious to me that they had
staying power. I knew they
were pointing the direction
where music had to go. In m::.
head, the BeaUes were IT."
By 1966, they had gone far
beyond what anybody in rock
had done before. both instrumentally and lyrically.
"Yesterday" and "Eleanor
Rigby." for example. both
emphasized the cello, of all
instruments. In rock music?
Those songs, as were most
Beatles tunes, were credited to
Lennon and Paul McCartney.
But they were usually the work
of one or the other. and Beatles
aficionados could spot the
difference.
~tcCartney
was sweet,
melodical. lyrical, whimsical.
sometimes bordering on the
saccharine. Lennon was harddri\ing. tough. often angry and
irre\'erent toward queen and
countrv.
"Yesterday" was typical
~lcCartney: "Yesterday, all my
tr~bles seemed so far away
Typical Lennon was "Her
a ditty less than a
minute long that ended tht~ 1969
"Abbey Road" album· "Her
~lajesty's a pretty nice girl but
she hasn't got a lot to say."
Post-1966 Beatles songs wereanalyzed to death for covert
meaning.
"I Am the Walrus" was said
to contain the words. "Paul is
dead" if played backwards. The

"Starting Over"-sixth among
singles.
Lennon, who played r'lythm
guitar for the Beatles, was
never considered a great 10
strumentalist. But he understood mu... ic. In explaining
how the &eatles built layers
upon layer.; of music. he cited
basic 12 !:iar blues as the root of
rock'n'roll.

rumor that :\lcC'artney was
indeed dead and had been
replaced by a double swept the
Western world.
"Sergeant
Pepper's
Lonely He~rts Club Band" in
1967 was considered their
classic album. a paean to
rebellious youth and to the drug
culture in particular with "Lucy
in the Sky With Diamonds" said
to be an abbre,iation for the
drug LSD.
The Beatles broke up in 1971
and the subseQuent careers of
the individuai Beatles-Lennon.
McCartney. George Harrison
and drummer Ringo Starrdemonstrated that the whole
was greater than the sum of its
parts. McCartney was the most
successful commercially, bo:t
without Lennon. his music wa!'
cutie-pie pop-rock. appreciated
by teen-agers but not by most
critics.
Lennon was only moderately
successful, in part because. at
age 30, he was tired of writing
and performing for teen-agers.
His music meandered into the
eciectic and he insisted on
teaming with his second wife.
Yoko Ono, whose talents, to be
kind, are not in music.
His new album. "Double
Fantasy." his first in fi\'e years.
was made with Miss Ono, and is
number 16 in the Cash Box Top
100 Albums with a sin~e-

Two decades after thev came
togf'ther. 16 years after they
b..<>eame a legend. mne years
aft.:r they broke up. on the da\
of Lennon's death, their musii:
!Jves subliminally. seepmg
daily into the public con
ciousness-on elevators. in
de.,artment stores. in doctor's
offices, wherever background
music is played.
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1st Oasis

Decal rule eased for finals
Persons v.ill be able to park
cars without sn:-c parking

decals in three Sfl'-C parking

lots beginning Sunday. according to ~Jerilyn Hogan.
University parking manager.
The lots are Lot 100. on the
east side of Washington Street
about one-half block north of
Washington Square; Lot 63. on

the west side of Oakland Avenue
just north of Small Group
Housing; and Lot 56, south of
the Arena. The relaxed
regulations will continue
through finals week.
Hogan said the "free" lots are
supposed to be used by students
wbo have brought their parents'
cars to school during finals
week.

Meet Miss Oasis, your Hostess
for this event along with her runner-ups
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Senior art students compete
for trust award of $22,000
Bv Kar~n ('l..ar~
sian Writu
The Rickert·Ziebold Trust
Award competition. featuring
one of the richest student
awards in the countrv available
to undergraduate a'rtists. will
begin soon. with the lucky
winner or winners receiving as
much as $22.000 for their ac·
complishment.
Tom
Fehm.
associate
professor l'f art. said between 30
and 60 Slt:·C students have
entered the competition each
year since it began in 1975.

they can do with their winnings
In the past. students have used
the award to travel to France.
obtam advanced degrees and
set up private foundries.
Fehm said the amount of
money available is also seen as
un_i_1udon't know of another
school in the country that
recognizes their graduating art
stuclents in this wav." he said.
Eligibility is iimited to

process will begin Friday with a

~!s~~~ ~~rcti~Ii~~~ri~e c~;~

contest. explain the rules and
familiarize everyone with the
schedule The seminar will be
i;~lrl at 3 p.m. at room 113 of the
Aliyn Building. Two other
semanars will be held in
January to give students ad·
ditional tips 01~ how to ef·
fectively photograph their art
work.

~~lors ~~~~?vS:hoo/h~i;rt :~~
dergraduate degree between
fall semester 1980 and the close
of the summer session in 1981.
Fehm said.
The faculty of the School of
Art will review the art pieces
and determine the winner or
winners. Awards will be of
equal amounts if more than
one IS given. Fehm explained.
"There are no first. seconds
or thirds in terms of the amount
given:· he said.
The initial judging will be
based on slides of the student's
work. but the final judging ~~o·ill
be madE' from the actual pieces.
The fir<~! stage of the selection

wi'Jh~ud~~r: ..ish;e~l~~~~d
the competition is keen."
The award is the result of a
bequest to the University by
Marguerite L. Rickert. who left
one-third of her estate-stocks.
securites and the proceeds from
land sales totaling about
$250.006-to be used each year
to
reward
.. the
accomplishments of outstanding
undergraduate senior art
students."
The award is unique in that
there are no restrictions placed
upon the students as to what

~I'~
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Man convicted in egg incident
DE:-<VER 1AP l - A third Anderson - a Republican
man has been convicted in U.S. representative from Illinois
District Court here on charges when he took up his un·
of assaulting a congressman successful- presidential bid that stemmed from two egg· testified for the prosecution in
throwing incidents during an Guerrero's trial.
Anderson said he "felt some
August campaign appearance
here
by
Independent apprehension" when eggs were
presidential candidate John thro\lrn at him outside his
Denver campaign headquarters
Anderson.
Esmerejodado
"Ed" on Aug. 5. That followed another
Guerrero. 26. faces a maximum egg-throwing incident during a
sentence of one year in prison 5Tn!~e~g--that in both
and a fine of up to $5.000 for the
conviction Monday. No sen· cases. he was not aware that
tencing date was set.
~:.,a:u:r=
As in two previous trials,
He said that he felt fear during
both
incidents.
Literary 1rorks
Federal Jaw requires that it
be shown a victim was afraid
for his life or personal safety
to be performed
before a conviction of assault
oral interpretations of prose,
can be obtained
poetry and dramatic literature
bv such authors as James
tikkey. Tennessee Willia_ms.
Adrienne Rich and J.P. Maller
will be presented at "Prime
Time lnterp." to be held ~t 1
p.m. Friday at the Calipre
Stage on the ~ond ~~ of the
Communications Bualding.
The perfo~ft will be
given by
and undergraduate studen_ts. in _oral
intertJretation. Adma~or. IS Sl
and tickets will be available at
the door.
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wish. . to thank the

following for their
assistance clurlng Fall
Semester '10. Best
wishes for a Happy
Holiday Seasonl
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Associate professor receives
fellowship to study Korean art
II

By Bill Turley

N•ws Editor
Harris Deller will be a
stranger in a strange land.
But fortunatelv. he will be
lecturing and researching a
subject he knows well-pottery.
Deller. an associate professor
of art at Slt:-C. has been
awarded a Fulbright-Hayes
senior fellowship to research
inlaid celedon pottery and to
lecture at Hong Ik l'niversity in
Seoul. South Korea Deller. who
doesn't speak Korean. said he
will be lecturing on both con·
temporary American pottery
and his own work m the field
Sitting in a Pulham Hall room
filled \\ith pottery in \·arious
stages of development. Deller
said "'It's great" to ha,·e won
the fellowship to study inlaid
celedon pottery because he had
been researching the subject
here. But to be able to go to
Korea. where the pottery style
reached a peak early in the
Middle Ages during the Yi
Dynasty and is still practiced
todav. will make h1s work more
significant
.)eller. 33. said the mla•d
celedon potter~· p•cress in·
vol\·es the P••i ;er c•Jtting
depresswns and ~rooves i.1to 1
S<'ulptured piece and filling the
cul5 w1th dlffer(·nt-<-olored clav
The ptece is then covered w1th
celedon. which g1\·es the work a
greenish ttnt He said his
J'es( .Irch on
the process had Harris De-lle-r. associate professor in art. bas bf'f'D a\\·ardf"d a
Fulbright-Hayc-s senior fellowship to research and lecture at tlong
been going on for some time and
lk l'niversity in Se-oul. South Kort>a.
had centered on whether the
process would . work with
the
won
that
process done as the ancient research
modern commerc1al stains and
fellowship for him.
Koreans did it.
tmts
Deller said he was looking
Deller
said
Hong
Ik
Deller said in the Orient
through a magazine listing
University JS recognized as a
available fellowships like lhe pottery W"\5, and still is, valued
leadel' in art education in
highly
and the Japanese in this
FulbriRht when he came act'OIIS
Korea. \n addition. a ki.ln that
period espec:ially valued the
still makes the pottery lhe same an advertisement for two 81'· Korean pottery. Sam a uri
as it was done centuries ago lists to studv in Korea. He said warriors would kidnap Korean
he decided 'to apply !or it and
opt"ra!es near Seoul. [)('ller
potters to brir.g back to Japan to
turned :m his small stool and wrote in rus application about
looked ar a pottery wheel. He the research he had already work.
satd 11 will be exciting to see the started. Apparently it was this
Deller was urJSure of how
much research he will be able to
do in Korea as he doesn't know
his schedule yet. But he exRegistration concludes Wed- by qualified lecturers in pected that some time would be
set
for lecturing and other time
nesday for college credit theology from the :Sewman
courses at the :"ewman Catholic Center staff and other campus would be cleared for research
and pleasure.
Student Center offered through ministries.
Loyola l'mvers1ty of Chicago as
Courses will hegin Jan. 26.
Deller. dressed casually in
an extension program
Interested pt>rsons may
Two credit hours mav be reg1ster at the l"ewrnan Center. blue jeans and a sweater. said
the
fellowship will pay his
earned in classes covering i15 S. Washington St.. from 9
subjects such as the Old a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday. I.ate travel fees and lodging for him.
his
wife
and two children and
Testament. historv of the registration may be permitted
will provide an "adequate"
Eucharist. Jesus as jew in the if classes are not filled.
Tuition will be $20 per course monthly stipend to live on.
Christian Bible and relationplus a S5 registration fee and Deller said he will leave Feb. 15
shi~ between psychology and
and will return in mid-July.
religJon. Courses will be taught book fees. where needed.

-Campus BriefsPersons interested in workmg for WSIU radio during the spnng
semester must attend a mect111g at· 7 p.m. ~ednesday in the
communications Building Room 1046 to be constdered for spnng
work
Women's Ser\'lces 1s openmg registration for w~en on campti'
or m the community who would hke to partJctpate. m 1ts ~l'lf
defense class durin~ !'Prmg semester For reg1strat10n. contact
Women's Sen·1ces at -453-3655.
The International Society for K•ishna ConsciOusness Bhakt1
voga cer·er on the island at 717 S l'ruvers1ty is now open and of.
rermg frt't' transcendental vegetanan lunch from noon to :l p m
:\londay through Fnday. :\lormng .""editatwn IS at 5 :10 a m and
lectures on the pnnciples of yoga and the Bhagavad-g1ta are hl'ld
on :\londa,·. Wednesday and Fnday at i p.m. A transcendentallo\P
feast 1s held e\·ery Sunday at -4 p.m
Women who are havmg problems w1th their diaphragms an'
invited to join a Human Sexuality Ser\'lces support and 1n
formation group from 8:30 •o J0:3n a.m. Thursday at the Studt•nr
Wellness Res~·•rce Center For future group ttmes. call Blanch•·
···reund at -4:'>3·5101
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Ho01e winterizing a cheap way
·to reduce hills, says instructor
By David ~turphy
Staff Writer

Does your home turn into an
icebox each December?
If it does. cold ai.- is probably
:ommg in through nooks and
·rannies and fuel money is
going out the windows. With a
few easy low-cost efrorts.
thoogh, a person can save up to
$:!00 per year in heating bills.
according to Richard Archer.
an SIU-C design instructor
''The most important thing a
person can do to winteriz.. h1s
home is to stop cold a1r infiltration."' Archer said.
One way to prevent heat loss
and drafts is by caulking or
weatherstripping cracks and
openings around doors and
windows. Archer said.
Caulking can be applied
around the glass in windows and
around the wooden frame of the
windows to prevent heat loss.
Caulking materials can be
purchased for r.bout $1 per
cartridge and two cartridges
should be enough to do an
avera~e house.
Weat_herstripring: . which
comes m severa vaneties. can
be applied ''to doorfr•mes,
where much llt;at escapes, and
along the bot~ of doors. It can
also be easily applied to the
inside of ~;ndow frames to
prevent heat loss there.
A range of weatherstripping
and caulking materials is
available at most hardware

stores. usuallv at low costs.
Those tmv holes m electrical
outlets are- a major source of
cold air infiltration. accounting
for up to 20 percent of it in an
average home. Archer said
Foam pads designed to insulate electrical outlets are
available at manv hardware
stores and an entire house can
usually be done for as little as
$5. Mobile homes are especially
susceptible to drafts through
outlets. according to Archer.
"This job will pay for itself in
a matter of days." Archer said.
Single-pane glass windows
often provide poor insulation.
according to Archer. The best
protection is stonn windows.
Archer said. but if they aren't
available.
sheets
of
polyurethane are an excellent
substitute.
The clear sheets should be cut
to the size of the window. and
tacked or taped over the window frame inside the house. A
$10 roll or polyurethane is
usually enough to do an
average-sized home and can be
purchased at most hardware m·
lumber stores.
Arcner
also
suggested
making inside window shutters
from sheets of Styrofoam.
which can be bought at most
lumber stores. The shutters can
be closed at night to stop drafts.
and can be opened to admit the
sun during the day.
"They're easy to make and
they can cut heat loss in half."

Archer said.
Another place heat and
money can be saved is in the
water heater. Turning the water
heater setting down to 12n
degrees can save at least $211
per year for electric water
heaters and $10 per year for ~as
heaters. The water in the
shower may not be quite as hot.
but it should still be com
fortable.
Applying insulation to thl'
water heater can also save
money. Foil-backed insulatton
should be applied with the shmv
foil on the outside. The ui
sulation should be wrapped
arounr.l the outside of the tank
and over the top . (Jn ~a>
heaters. :.. wever. a1r mleh
pipes, controls and the flut- at
the top of the heater must be left
uncovered.
When covering water heat!'r>
the controls should alwa\·s 0.·
left uncovered
and the m
sulation should t ~ secured ~"
that it can't Slil1e down and
cover any opemngs on tht·
heater.
The key to saving heat.
though. is preventing draft.,
around doors and window~
according to Archer.
"Pt"'ple spend lots of mane\
insulating or reinsulattn~
ceilings and walls. hl't
sometimes forget about tht'
obvious areas... he sa1d
"Unless window and door arE-a.'
are draft-free, other insulatma:
measures serve little purpost'
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You Can Now Sell Your Books
At The University Bookstore
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1. The University Bookstore will buy back books at
50% of the current list price, based an information
received *from instructors.
2. Representatives of Follett Book Co .• a major used
book wholesaler, will be on the premises to buy
those books nat being used again. Prices for these
books are determined by the national wholesale
market and vary from approximately 10·30% of
list price.
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3. Minimum waiting time.
4. Cash tor your books--no one pays better!
*Exceptions are those books of which the bookstore
is already overstocked or those that are discontinued .
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Historic Chicago movie hall

Cody shotvs signs of heart attack
CHICAGO (API - Cardinal
John Patncll. Cody. the 72-yearold head of the nation's largest
Roman Catholic archdiocese. is
suffering from congestive heart
failure but should recover. his
doctor said Tuesdav _
"Things look gOod for his
eminence:· said Dr. Gerald E.
:'liora. pres11~ent of the medical
staff at Columbus-CuneoC'abrim Medical Center. where
CO'iv was admittPd Dec. 2 for
what what described as a
routir;e checkup.
:'liorc. said the seriousness of
conge!?-tive heart failure is
·•extreme!'• variable" from
patient to patient. He said Cody,
listed in good condition by the
hospital. was expected to
recovl•r and resume normal
duties.
··we hope to send him homt•
certainly within a few days or 11

week," Nora added.

as fibrillation.
Foote satd the cardinal is
carrying on routine business
from his hospital bed.
On Monday. Cody celebrated
the 49th ;mniversary of his
ordination as a priest by
celebrating Mass for a small
group of nuns and hospital
employees in a h01'pital chapel.
Cody has led the 2.5-milhonmember Chicago archdioc~c:
since 1965, when he was appointed by Pope Paul VI to
replace the late Cardinal Albert
Meyer.

Sin:f~talsafrkc~~n w~:vii~

diabetic and suffereo a heart
attack about five years ago. has
accumulated some fluid indicating the heart condition but
is responding to treatment with
digitalis and diuretics.
Silvestri said there was no
evidence of blood cl(\ts in the
archbishc-p's legs, as had been
reported in some news accounts.
Earlier. archdiocesan
spokesman Peter J. Foote said
he knew of no basis for a report
that Cody was in serious condition suffering from a partial
blockage of the coronary ar~ery. which provides blood to
the heart. WBBM-TV also had
reported Uust the c:rdinal has
"" irregular heart beat, known

Congestive neart failure
occurs when the heart is unable
to maintain an adequate circulatior. of blood in the bodv or
to pump out the blood returned
to 1t by the circulation through
the veins. One symptom is the
buildup of fluids in the lungs.

may become a shopping mall
CHICAGO
IAPl-The' people were· kiDed ib a fire in
Oriental Theat..-!r. a Chicago 190.1.
landmark since the 19205, 1s
Morris Kalish, majority
being closed as a movie house owner of the building which he
and may become part of a and his partners bought for
shoppb~ mall.
about $1.5 million in 1978. said
Owners of the theater.located the theater may be closed as
on Randolph Street's "movie early as Jan. 2.
row," said Monday that they
He said the elaborate interior
hope to convert it into a two- of !he landmark would be
story shopping mall and a five- retained by a 1,600-seat theater.
t<tory_ theater-in-the-round.
The ovmers said they long
markmg tts end as a movie have been opposed to the violent
house.
films the present theater
The theater is listed in the managers have been showing as
National Register of Historic regular fare.
Places. protecting the propertv
The theater recently has
from demolition with any use of become a hangout for rival
federal funds.
gangs. Sunday night 75
The building was constructed suspected members of two rival
in the 19205 on the site of the old street gangs were arrested at
Iroquois Theater. where 602 the theater.

Judge says man
must hire lawyer

Cut Class

or represent self
.\LTO:'Ii

CAP I - A federal

~~~~:~~~~~t~!~~~e: ~~

an
alleged
S55
million
marijuana smuggling ring for a
court-appointed
lawyer.
Authorities say the ring is the
largest ever to operate in the
l'nited States.
:\[arvin Zvlstra. of Fort
Lauderdale. Fla .. must hire a
law~·er or represent himself in
charges connected to the international smuggling ring
known as "The Company.·· t:.S.
District Judge William E.
Beattv ruled :'tlondav.
"I don't think the" taxpayers
ought to have to pay when you
have assets," Beattv told
z,.lstra
-ZylStra and a co-defendent,
Ligia \' uma Salzado, pleaded
innocenl. at an arraignment
hearing. Both are charged with
engaging in a continuing
criminal enterprise. a charge
"'hich carrie::~ a maximum
sentence of life in prison and a
SIOO.OOO fine
A th1rd person. James
Charles Dugan. also has
pleaded innocent to charges
contamed m the 45-<:ount indictment. Dugan also is being
held in lieu of S1 million bond.
Authorities have launched a
nationwide search for eight
other persons charged with
mvolvement in a ring which
allegedly
smug~led
30
planeloads of mariJuana into
the United States since 1976
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LAST CHANCE
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Rmg Exchange'" TraJm.: vour olJ 10(( ~·I-! htgh
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Ex-Beatles respond
to Lennon murder
LO;'I;DON IAPJ-The murder of John Lennon stunned his
fellow Beatles. deeoly saddened a world of fans. and drew
eulogies and expressions of disbelief from commentators and
Beatie lovers in all walks of life.
A former British pnme minister praised the slain rock
mliSICian as a mignty force for good. The government radio of
commtmist Yugoslavia called him "one oi tJie greatest artists
of our time ... The grief of John Chamhf>rs. head oi the Beatles
fan club in Liverpool, the group's birthulace. was more bitter.
··The bastard." he said of Lennon s killer. "It's bloody
terrible. bloody terrible. The Beatles alwavs expressed so
much love."
•
~tuch of the reaction focused on the murder as the latest
display of uncontrolled nolence in the world
The three surviving ex-Beatles were all reported in mournful shock in the first hours after Lennon ·s murder late .\londav
m his adopted city of ;'l;ew York.
•
An ashen-faced Paul McCartney, whose song.,niting partnership 11o1th Lennon m the 19605 gave btrth to such classics as
"Yesterday." ··can't Buy .\le Love" and ·'.\lichelle." told
reporters. "I can't take it in at t1e moment."
.\lcCartney traveled from his Sussex farmhouse to a London
recordmg studio Tuesday and later issued a statement saying:
"John was a great man. He will be mis.<'ed b\· the whnlf' world
and remembert~ for h1s art. music and contribution to world
peace"
:'tolcCartney told reporters he was not going to ;'l;ew York for
funeral servH'es. ''I'll be paymg my respects privately," he
sa1d
Ex -Bea•le drummer Ringo Starr. described by a spokesman
as --extremely shocked." ended a Bahamas vacation and flew
to ;'l;ew York.
"ear Oxford, England. a spokesman told reporters outsu.le
the gates of George Harnson's mansion: "He's just stunned.
L1ke everyone ebe he can't believe it's happened ...
:o-;ewspapers here pnnted special editlons. and radio and
telension stati.Jns canceled scheduled programs to pay tribute
to Lt>nnon
Among the tributes to Lennon was one from former British
Prime Minister Sir Harold Wilson. on whose recommendation
~ueen Elizabeth II awarded the Beatles the M1 mber of the
Order of the British Empire medal in 1965.

Radio stations

DEADLINE IS JANUARY 23. 1911 FOR

hurt listeners
·R3dio stations across Illinois
played Beatie records Tuesday
and others planned sp-!!cial
tributes to Jl}-year-())d John
Lennon. who was shot to d"ath
outside his lltew York City
apartme'lt.

:mag~>s of Coal. .. exhibit. 10 a.m.-4
p m . fa;M>r South Ga!lery
Wr<"Sthng m!'t>l. 2:-45 p m . Arena
:o.<~luk1 baskett-all v~. E·;ans\ille.
7 3.; p m . Arena
:o.<~luk1 Swmgers. dance. b·IO p.m.
Homan Room
\ladngal dumer. 63().tJ·30 pm.
Ballrooms C and D
1 Sll. met-ling. 7 15-tl p m.
Ballroom A.
ll.-\C. programmmg meetmg. 7 3().
10 p.m . B1g Muddy Room
Southern Illinois Inc .• met-ling.
10:30 a.m -3 30 p.m .. Mississ1pp1
Room
Forum 30 Plus, meeung. 2:-45--; 30
p m . lllinms Room
~Ied1tation Fellowship, meeting.
7:3()-tO p m.. llhnms Room
Arnold A1r Society. meeting. 6: 30-iO
p m.. Ohio Room
CAR.L'-Ananda Marga, meeting.
7:30-10:30 p.m .. Kaskaskia Room.
IBM. Y!mmar. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.,
Maclo;illilw Room.
Orientation meeting, 6 p m.,
Mackinaw Room.
Campus Judicaal Board. meeting.
6:30-9:30 p m., Saline Room.
Trame Appt>al Board, meeting. 3-5
p m..
Sangamon
Room.
Christians Unlimited, meeting.
noon, Troy Room.
GSC, meeting, 6-ll p.m .. Wabash
Room; 1-2:30 p.m .. Activity Room

Applications Available at
RECORDS DIVISION
ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS

Stores in several cities
reported selling a large number
of Beatie albums. cassette tapes
and sheet music, in addition to
Lennon's solo releasEs.

WOODY HALL- WING A

Disc jockeys at rock music
stations across the state also
reported receiving phone calls
from people ·'shocked and
saddened bv the news ...
requesting to· hear his songs
Rockford's WZOK-FM planned
to ask motorists to turn their
headlights on in honor of
Lennon.

Wednesd·JY
IS

II

Even WLL"P·F~'s irreverant
disc jockey Steve Dahl. whose
Chicago--based show is syndicated throughout the .\lidwest. trimmed the routine
zaniness
from only
bis "serious"
morning
pro!Zram. taking

And Wally Phillips. whose
early-morning show on Chicago
radio station WG~ is one oi the
most popular in the city. S2id he
felt the shooting of Lennon was
comparable in its impact to that
of President John F. Kennedy.

PITCHER DAY''

at Ouatro's-opening 'til12p.m.
~
~

telephone calls from listeners.

L<!~it> ~:gypt

I:SDIANAPOLIS <APl -The
local International Harvester
plant, which has employed as
many as 3,400 persons, is
phasing out one of its main
engine lines and probably will
transfer its producti?n to a
factorv in Mexico, it was
reported Tuesday.
The Indianapolis News said
the plant is running at 20 percent engine-making capacity.
producing four types of ~ngines.
If one of the engmes. a
dieselized version of the current
)IVB gasoline model. should be
removed, the engine lines would
be at 12 percent capacity.
leaving the plant in doubt, the
News said.
Plant manager C.F. Specht
said that "serious studit!S" on
the feasibility of the move to
Mexico have been made. but
that the decision would be made
at the company's Chicago
headquarters.
.
He said if the new 6.9 liter
engine is moved to Mexico. "it

GRADUATION ON MAY 16, 1911

Bv The Assoc:ia~ Press

-GA.ctivities- Engine plant to transfer

Stucknts Grotto Club.
mt'<'!Ing. 8 p.m. Qwglt>~ 118.
:'''''il" lnitJati\"t>. mt-t>ting. 7:30
p m . lJ.-~•~n Buddmg Room 102.
\U.. \ eand1di>tes rt>view exhibit. 10
"rn -3 p.m .. :O.htchell Gallery.
lma~otes from !"ew ~!-::ooco."
~:~;~ 1 ha~r~- m ·-4 p.m · t'aner

APFLY Fal GRADUA110N NDN

field impact of

•·•·'-J•
, , ~_._
~.. ~~

with the purchase of any
·
me d'1um or 1arge s•ze
pizza
you get a pitcher of Coke or beer

~--

for

99~

no limit on pitchers

'.

~t-

__-L _~ mE
En*
n.ft N
Iii
.- .-•n

~

"'-

~&MPus

PI 'ZZ.fl

SHOPPING CENTER

caRaoNoacE

--

would be very serious for this
pla n_etv-'~..Bthautt~~·haedndedall thathetcoshet
be
cu
""
figures are in. the company will
find it can't afford to move. I
am verv ootimistic."
The MVB gasoline engine is
being redesigned &S a 6.9 liter
diesel engine and. according to
contingency plans growing out
of the task force study. could go
into production in Mexico in
1983 with 20.000 engines. Peak
production of 133.000 engines
would be reached in 1992.

11

Manufacturing the engine in
:\texico would save the company $200 per unit, a reduction
from S2•.WO in Indianapolis to
$2.200 in Mexico. the News said.
Tooling and machine costs
would be the same at both sides.
estimated at S33 million. The
cost of land and buildings in
1\!c"'tico would be from S60
million to $80 million. part or all
of which would be borne by the
:Mexican government.

GATSBY'S PRESENTS
OUR NEW AFTERNOON
ROCK-N-ROll.. D.J. SHOW
Let Gatsby's
Rock Your Socks Off
Come On Down From

2:30-6:30
D.J. Dianne Will Play
Your Favorite Tunes

D.

Alpha Kappa Psi. meeting, ll a.m.2:30p.m.. Troy Room.
!'tluslem Student Association.
meeting, n :30 a.m.-4 p.m .. Activity Room A.
!\'CF, meeting, 12:1:>-12:45 p.m ..
Activity Room B.
Egyptian Knights Chess Club,
meeting. 7-10 p m.. Activity Room
B.

'*

ij

Christian Science Orgamzation,
meeting. 10 a.m.-3 p.m .. Activity
Roum C.
Campus [l'!lernal Affairs. meeting.
5:30p.m .. Aclivity Room C.
H1gher Educat:on 402. class. 3-5
p.m., Acti\~ly Room D.
BAC. finance m~ting. 4! p.m ..
.\cbvity Room D.

Large selections of Fine
Quality Australian Opals
··Natural Black OpaJs............ $250-$1,000: ·
Triplet Opals. ..................... $150-$500
Heartshape Triplets. ............ $150-$225
White Coober Ped~L ............ $170-$~50
L'aily E•·

'tllber 10. 1980. Page 13

Real Estate

-COUPON-

ONE BEDROOM HOUSE next to

USED ALBUM

'Daily 'Egyptmn
Tht> Oailv E!!vplian cannot bt-..spor.Sihlt>.for mort> than ont> day's
•ncorrt>et 1nst>rtwn -\rl\'fo'rltser~ an
rt>spon~ihlt> for rht>ck1ng tht>ir
1dvE"ri1Si'mt>nt for Prrors ~rrors not
ht• fault of tht> adverttst>r which
lt'SSPn
the
'aluE'
of
thE'
:~dnrtlst'ment w11l be adJustt'd If
,our ad appt-ars lffi'orrPctly. or 11
vou w1sh to can,·t•l vour ad. eall 'i~6
.1:111 bt'fort• 12' tlU noon tor
<:""'-'f'l);lfiOO 10 tht• nE'X! da~ S ISSUE'

~!~es~~~:~h,:~,t.'1~~ g~~~~h

acre, by owner.

\\~u·d.

t'nur
pt•r da'

[).ay~

SALE

457·1753
4165Ad7i

m:ag~n '(;~~~f·d~~-ms1J~c:~~

Complt>tedetaJls. 457·8964
1

.

R l't~nr~ pt•r

Mobile Home

FIH' thru "'"'' lla,·s 7 n•nt~ ~lt'r
\\nrd pt•r d<"
To•n thru :-."tnt>tet'n Da''' ti •·t•nts
·
pt•r "or<i. per d.a~

(IICfOII ~-

r;~te

.

lO.H'rtJOn~ Jt appt:•ar!'- Tlit•n· '"til abo 1
643·3753.
rot• an addlttOn;il ··h;tr!(t' of St IMI tn
cn\·t•r tht" t·n~t o{ tht• nt:"("f"s~an
!

~\i.lt-lt;;,~;f~:tf <l•ht•fll~lrlg Olll~t h~

~uh.:tnt.• "'''\l't•pt fnr thost'
u·cmnn ... v. 1th t>:->[.ahllsht'<t cn·cht

p.atd 1n

FORSALI

5

!

PICIA"TDKDCtO

197!1
HO:IiDA
..HTORD.
Automatic, A1r. 8.'>!10 mtles. Sih·er.
$59!15 457-26-11 or 54!H218 ask for
Scott
410!1Aa73

l!x60 TWO BEDROOM. mel' and
ch•an and newlv carpeted. un·
dl'romned. !Jed-down Lot 89
\\ 1ldwood Tra1ler Park. 457·2814.
B426&Ae77

1:

u.t~-.

2Pclck•

~o~t b~~f.e~~3 Je ;e~~ ~~~r~~

5551' or 529-1604 If no answer. call
a;:atn after 6pm
su 75Ae77

!968 LTD FORD A1r ...UI-F:\1 clean
dt'pt'ndable transportation Call
45, ·2283 or 453·2221. ask for Bob
4170Aai5

Malor Brantls
li,

CARBO~DALE
SCBLET.
JA!'il'ARY I· August 15. 1981 2 1 ,
bedrooms. basement. vard Pr~fer
fam1h' or two mature' adults Call
549-5ili after 5p m.
~292Bbi4

Fl'R!IiiSHED EFFICJE:-;cy
APARTMEST. Carbondale
RE'duced
rent
for
light
management of 5 room house.

Mobile Homes

~~~~ ~~'l<s~lt~~~~;i:~r s"i.
Louis. Mo. 63116.

549-1501

1

Automotives

I

Prompt, Reliable
Service On Most

4059Ae74

4253Ba74,

·-- - - - - - - - - -

I

O!liE BEDROO~ APARTMEST.
next to campus, plenty of room !ur

BSR AlTO!\IATI\ Tt"R:-..IABLE,
rare mr•del. St c~re cartridge

;:~i·oJ~~~~~i~r~~e~anger
-&:116:\gi~

Cameras

::o~thi~n~:~~abf~~~hr~~'· s~~~

5056

•

1

4255Ba i7

~ICE O!liE BEDROO~I. 3 rooms.
$190 month. 414 S. Graham. Jle)[t to
Rec. Building. 4~i-i263. B4279Ba17

6386or landlord457·7639.

~t;ss KITTY·s. GOOD. used
furniture. low prices. RR \49,
Hurst IL. N. Bush Ave. Beds,
mattresses. sofas. dinette sets,
dres'\ers, desk, much, much more.
Free delivery up 25 miles. 4G53Af85

!:~ ~~~AsJs~ri:r·~P':~r:~
-1271Aa7~

BEAt·n· SHOP

EQUIP~fo:NT.

2

1976 GRA:I.'D PRIX. a1r. P S. P.B.
A:\1-F:\1 8 track. l'lt'w tires. 56,000
mtles. E'Xcellent cond1tion. Call6844956. ~lurph.ysboro. IL
4278Aa75

~l=~· ;o::::ds~!~~~o~1 ~i~~:

1974 PLY~lOl'TH SCAMP. V-8.
A:\!·FM stereo. a1r. 1971 Old·
smoblle Delta. needs work. Jerr\'.
53&-236L 549-2627
4317Aa74

YASHICA FR CAMERA with
135mm and 28mm len.;es, more-

~: v~erufr~~~:b"J~~~i~~~~~:

1969 TOYO'I'A CORONA Deluxe
nms. good condition ..excellent~aS
~~. Heater:rad1o. ~Aa~

LAMBS. GRAIN FED. Mur·
physboro. Call 687·3034 after
a:OOpm.
B4277Am

Best offer. 549-3550.

B4176Am

86i-3621.

~~~~eFfr~iod~r~~~~u; ~~:a1

power. $150 new. S90 or offer. Ttm
457-1909 or 4:>7-7758, Keep t.:{;i~~b
UrtP

KING Alto Saxophone.

Electronics
!

Used~

~t::::. ~ ~t~~~f:~~~~

Apartments
o~:E

BEDR.JOM U!lo'FURNISHED
401&Ba77

NEWER ONE BEDROOM, 3
rooms. s210 per month. Pay bn

i:~e:!:-s:~~.~~~. ca

B4078Ba72

(across from the train station}

NEED A COMPUTER?
Compare tn.t Apple II to tn.t
Radio Shock TRS-IIC

5H-1M2
PAIR OF GOODYEAR G70-14.
snow tires. Excellent condition.
Used one winter, $50. Jerry. 5362361; 549-2627.
4318Ab74

KARCO

K•nt- Auto •ecyc::,..
Cor...

The Apple II ...
•is 'wice os fast
•stores twice os much on 1
disk drive
•has color
•has 2 graphics modes
•has sound
•needs no $300 box to expond memory

Foreign • Domestic
Free Ports locating • S States
N. New Ero Rood Carbondale
457.().t21
457-6319

Motorcyc:es

llWNOIS

~

MAin

............ c - -.....
[I mi. Eastot-llne•rtolkeluock}
61~SM-HU

We buy used stereo equipment

1972 HONDA 450. Good coOOilion.
$450. 1974 Honda 500. !\leeds minor
work. $500. 942-Ji''i&, 658-6617.

-&322Ac:n

Good condition or
needing repair

IHIIo Ho.pltt~l

'e:-IO,I!l~Kl

,..._14U

,._,......_.,......,loftt

~~·&~~·~a4T,'j~~~~a~f

TRAILERS
SI00-$180 per month

Houses

CHUCK RENTALS
549-3374

FOL"R BEDROOM HOl'SE. close
to campus. Also one bedroom

Wt~!!':~l ~~. t~~~~~j. ~~

6880.

.

B4116Bb77

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES
RECENTlY REMODELED
Sl.CS. mo.
All lOCA liONS FURNISHED
& AIR COND .. WATER &
TRASH PICKUP FURNISHED.
NO PETS.

457-4422

December and Januarv. 3 miles
East on New 13. Sorn·: So Pets
• B302&Bc79

549-Ut:.l: 549-3002.

1

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED.
SHO.IIO monthly. Also lllloMl Trailer,
$75.110. 4 mtles south on Old 51,
water furnished roo children or
pets, 549-1782.
4210Bb73.

=:::.·J1n~:res~~~~~~~

7633.

TRAILER FOR RENT. CIOBe to
campus. $160.00 moothly with one
free mooth. Call 549-1603. 425-tik17

~:a~&r;rj.;~~.ef,t:~~i~w ~:

1.

I

B4209Bb77 I
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE for rent.

I

CARBOSDALE.
THltEE
BEDROOM. 1 mile North, atrcond1ttoned, gas forced her~•.
carport, storage shed. 529-2286 or
549-7867. evenings.
4220Bb75

1

~~~~~~&in~derences. ~~k

SUBLEASE SPRING SUMMER 2 j
bedroom house. $290 mooth. s29- .
4520.
4222Bb72
large house close to campus. 1
549-7986.
4233Bb74 i

Negot~able.

I

4 B_ EDROOM, 2 bath, close to
campus, . porch,
carpeted
ltvln(l.dlntng
rooms.
Semi· 1
furnished. $480. 157-5397. 4234Bb7-&

I

REED

DESOTO TWO BEDROOM :
car~t. natural gas. fireplace.' :

r~~~~~CJ;. c\~a~ ~~!:s.~~~

4154Ba72

~~~~~atlable imm=~~4 ~

~u·:~~:::r.~~~~'"b~·

12lt60 TWO OR Three bedrooms
furmshed, carpetro. anchored:
Wldttptnned. large
Sorry No
~~or Pets. P ne·=~~

C

~~r~fs·h~~~...A~"lpit~~r ~11fJ':'~·
I "'7·28i.f or 4:>7-5550.
B4264Bc77

,
;

SIX BEDROOM. TWO Bath semifurrushed. no ~s. close tci cam· .

Stan 54!1-17110.

4147Bc77

1

ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR of The
Club. ~ S. Illinois . 4 bedrooms 2
fuU baths, 2 kitcher:s. S650 month.
ut1lil1es included. CaU Bob. after
5:00pm 549-3994.
SU35Ba17
EF-

4145Bc77

SAVE MOSEY IN this three

1
~P TO 6 rooms available for group 1

APARTMENTS.

~a~e:~~l15 ':1':: ~r c~r::rr:

Call now 54~7653.

:
LUXURY FURNISHED TWO '
bedroom hnuse. good Carbondale '(

tn

VMtY 1'1lCt: T~O Bedroorn
apa~ment. Stove and refrie-.~:ior
furr.:shed. Country s~amg. Call
98H229 or 684-5575 af<er 6~~~-iG

PERFECT FOR SINGLE Person.
Carpeted .. furnishE'd. air con·
d1t1onro s10gle tra1ler. Natural

NICE HOUSE FOR Rent. three
bedrooms. bath and a half.
Residential area: family or two
~le. $400 monthly. water patd
~l. between noon and IG:.Tii.:g~t

~~~:!~~:s:e:.~&1) ~:'2.
EFFICIENCY APT.. .. SI3S.mo.

SINGLES. ONE BEDROOM $155
per month. furmsht>d. air·
conditioned. water. heat. trash

~~~~~· \~~e~~ ~=!~te~:aciYatif~

LARGE FOUR BEDROOM house
~·;~hysboro. $375 pe~ ~':~~

ROYAL RENTALS

MAKE US IIIIOVE mil

Guaranteed

Recyclecl Auto Parts

VERY NICELY FURNISHED 2

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. par·

masters !185-4859.

udlo Hospital Mt-MtS

male and female roommates. 5492835.
B4297Ba77

~~~;l.~~sbed. I m1Je ~~:~

FOR RfNT

~:~mrri:o~~a~~~ti~affids:ef.

STERE

Fl'H!Iil~HED

:~~~~Fer~:·" ~~re ~lsoc~~S:J:·

4207An7J

PEAVEY CLASSIC GUITAR
Amp. 600 watts. 2·12"' speakers.
SJOOor best offer. 549-7155.
4191An77

4i93Af73

REPAIR

For Service:

412~Bc17

2

TWO BEDROOM

~.~~Ws~\~.bod\~7\

··--•-M-•. . .

Trailer.

CARBO:IiDALE. I •, bedroom. gas
heat. 1 'z m1les from campus. $115
~:! ~;'",.1~: ~ pets allo~~~;;6

1970 FORD PIC1\l'P with camper

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

BEDROO~I

~~~J!giE' ~~~mb!:r2L ~ll~~~

19&1 FORD F AIRLA:-;E 6 cvlrn-

529-1644

~l'IET COt'STRY SETTI!IiG
Lar~e lot. two bedroom furnished
off on G1ant C1l)' Road. Sill minutes
from campus. Available January
I. $190 a month. :>.Jg·52i7. before
I lam and after 4pm weekdays

Hx6.i TWO

S~~ g.io'l!n~~~~n. good ~~~74

FOREIGN CAR PARTS

STILL A Fr:w Lt>ft. one clOSE' to
campus 2·3 bedrooms. nice con·
dllion. 529-444-1.
BJO.IOBc82

oMl4~Bc74

Miscellaneous

1977 DATSI':-; PICKL'P E)[cellent
l·ond1t10n
Am· Fm.
5-spt>E'd
transm1ss1on. 32.500 m1les. Call
~67u6 aftE'r 5 :JOpm
4214Aa73

Parts & Services

FOR HE'T
Cottage. furmshl'd. one mall'
student. No Pets. ~lotornclE's
Phone 457-11466 7am·Bpm 427!iBb7J

B4229Ba17
HOCSE TWO Bl-:DROO:O.l, 2 m1les
1
VERY !liiCE TWO Bedroom i East t.::niversitv :\!all·nt'W kitchl'n
Apartment, 318.\V Pt'Can G ~lust
~~~~t\·~·:~
~lf:;utiht~~~~~~s
I be clean and qu1t! $350 per month 1
i Available Dt>eember 15 ~~~~- I CARBO!IiDALE. S W 3 Broroom
furnishe<l. basement Close to Sll'
~
o.nd shoppi~ Gas and central a1r
~~ooa~t~1~ ;,~~r ~s~ · &m~~·

STEREO

12x55 STATESMA:Ii. 2 bedrooms.
nt>w furnace and water heater
Good locallon Bu~ service to
campus. $3600 549-8272 4155Aei6
12)[37 EFFICIE="iCY APART·
~tE:-;T Stvle Mobile Home. 2
bE'drooms ·excellent condttion.

1

-------------~

.fl!2Ag17

~~~~.!J~od.seNn~~~~'::i~eh p,o~~~-

appltt·ahlt• for th•• numht•r nl

[;~!~.:~;~ s1r..c~~~s~~~~

457 -6.~211

~~<'5t~~f~a~~i.7~: 1l;~.;~l'

111~;.~~ .. ;~{!,r" t-~:~~-,.·~~h~r:n ~t·;·~·r~l~~,

·;ICE LARGF: 3·~ bl'droom. a~;:
phances. furmsht'd. !lio Pets. 45,
4265Bb77

1\!151' .529- i 735

~tcH.PHYSBoRo -Fc!~~·i!SHED i \ARBOSDALE

I

5

715 S. Unlwenlty
"Onthela.. nd"

4213Ba7:s

I "'·ater. trash f>Jrntsht'd. 68i·.f20i ...

ATTESTIO!Ii COMPt.::TER
SCIE:-.;CE !\!ajors· Hazeltmt> 1500
computer termmal and modern.

IOX52 COl'!liTRY SETTI!'OG. atr
conditioned. washt>r. carpeted

the

457·5280 or 684-5178

the •rein ote•l-1

NALDER

1:, \\ord \linimum

2

I

,..._,.12

126 S. Illinois

rPr

~~ r•t•nt~

O="iE OR
bedroom
I St'BLEASE
furm.shE'd. apartment, gas heat I

THE MUSIC BOX

1970 COMMODORE. 12'xfi4f. 1 1,
bath. 3 bedroom. air condttioner.
washE'r. drver. underpinned.
partJall~ furnished. $4500687·3857
2293Ae17

T\\ t..nt\ or \1nrt• 1)a\~
vonr ,i pt~'!" d,t ~
·

VIeW

(WITH THIS COUPON ONL V)

4232Ad7i

LARGE Fot:R BEDROOM. 2
· 1th. lrt·IE'vel. 1860 Square feet
lJUtdoor di'Ck. central a1r. lovt>ly
yard. dirE'ctly adJacent to small
park For Sale or Rent. Call ~57·
4J:l.l
B~298Ad78

I

N_ICE APART!\IENT IN Country
near Cobd~n $175 month. mce
1·893·40118
84206Bai7

10 ·-OR $10.00

1

\ 'la.sifil"fflnformation RatE'•
i lnt• f>a\
w t't'nts pt•r wnrd
rn IOinlUtn ~I :ill
T" o 1Ja~·~ ~ .,·f'•nt!" pt•r "nrrl. p.·r
~\
thrt-.,~ ,~r

$1'~.900

BY OWSER: FOl'R bedroom
home with basement; 2 car'

!

SMALL SUITABLE FOR one
person. Available after fmals. $75
water furmshed. One mile to
campus, near Mall549-IJ.W.
Bol26!1dc77

I

NOW:.NTING
SPIIING
2&3Bedroom
lit. S1 North

Spring Semest_er.

Quiet countl'y .........,. . .

5 mi ... west 111nOicl U.

BEDROOM

COL'PLES

77

NEED ROOMMATE TO share fine
large house near town. 21 or over.
Available December I.

2

CL~AN.

4173~71

vie w. 549-3544.

ROOMY. 2 bedroom
4167Ben

Sorry. NoPets.54~12~ ~~

4

PETS OK. Solar porch.
front-rear bedrooms. Bath and •oz.
underpinned.
cable,
bus
RPasonable. 549-5555
42311Bc74

f~1-;!d'"ufi~m:~e!:.v~~~~::.s ~~1.

St reel Quads. Call 549-7024 after
4289Be77
4pm

:f:

r:~~~~ \~~~ m~~i~n~~!?l~b1e
2 blocks belund" t:nivers•ty

~~~o~
~1~~r;e:a~lf~9~·
·
1::4268Bc77

o:'liE BEDROOM TRAILER.
tumishl'd. carpetl'd. Tw.1 blocks
~~,: ~a~_:ill25. No pe~:b

~

Rooms

=l

F EMALE

ROOMMATE

I''EMALE ROOMMATE. SPRIN G
se mester. Wallstreet Quads. ow n
r oom, $500. per semester.
u.;,;!.•_lies. great roomma_:: ~J~7·

oi306Be74

SI"BLEASE

FEMALE ROOMMATE, SPRJN G

1

SPRING

;s,~';~:r45~~3 room. one4 ~'i-;

HOOM AVAILABLE IN Warren
1!<~11 !\lust be Mall' 21 or over.
TakP over my contract. Call 4530t;:!:J
4224Bd74

..

•

PtSe~~~~~ll:ti~~mf;"~~~"I 938.

4236Be74

n.. xt semester. Flexible terms.

~-~!~::n~.;.~hl::~e m~~~
ROO!\IS FOR RENT. SI:ZO.montil. 3
t>locks from campus. kitchen
;JI'l\"lll'dges. 549--'!157: 529-: d7
8 4
SPRl'liG LEASI'::S FOR rooms at
Sal~;!u Hall am $650--single: and
S9~:touble. Call529-3833-i:JIOBd77

Roommates
ROOMMATE
WANTEO
3
BEDROOM how.e. Sl {5 monlh plus
Jne- Third Electricit). Crab Or
:hard off 13. Dec. 19. 549-37~1'me77
fEMALE ROOMMATE. SPRING
;emester. Own bedroom 1n 2
bedroom apt., beautiful woo d
floors cedar closets, f1replac:e
Location close to eY_e_rylhlDI\i
S\37 .50 month plus \'1 utilibes. cail
Amy 4SH176 altel' S:OOpn~
4

?~~e ~~~!'.!tN:sp~~:~~tb
D

4

FEMALE NEEDED FOR Lew is
er.
0
all
fo
IDimediately: Kimberly~~"2

~t~ ~~~: .! !f!!:~i~~

=

FEMALE TO SHARE. 2 bedroom
apartment. 2 bloc:~s from campus.
sophomore approv!!d,. SUS a
91.
month. fH1 Ash. Call V1cki
'1&

bedroom house. own room. $110.00
utilities. call529-l7r3it Btn2
1

WORK
AVJUSTME:'oiT
TRAINING Co-Lrdinator
to

Available no

4(MI98 f'i2

-

OSE ROOMMATE WANTED for

.

~-~t:.~~: !{f~~~pla';.'h':a
549-il627 after '-::0·

r.
II
4110Be76

BEAt:TJFUL SPACIOUS HOUS E
g,

W~~~~~:~~a~~-d!~~o5n~~us
9.
t;~Ities. near campus, 't~~~!n

n\:() ROOM~IATES NEEDED to
share ruce three bl'droom house
bh!
Close to campus. A~a~!a
January. 549-5266.
41528en
D
d.
Sloo-month plus \'1 ulilibes. Cau
45; ·i883 after 5. keep tryu1i5SB
tn2

r~~mR~~ire:~AJE~:~-:

ROOM TO RENT in modern house

ali
~f::'th. utilities inc:1'1~.fe74

DuQuom. IL.

~EEDED !~

~W'~e~e':i~· \~~~

B4063C72

42fi0Be74

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED Senior or grad student
preferred. Circle Park Manor.
$108.011 mootbly. caU~~e75
NICE THREE BEDRQOM

I:Jouse

1116.011 monthly, one-third uhlibes.

~milt:.<~ from campus.457=
67

Call529-2441
24 Hr. Service
BOLE:-; Fl'RNITL"Rt: REPAIR

~~~~~~~%~~~~0~~~ r~':~';e
~~~~.~~~•s"L~~e~~i~~~~
45i -19'14

B2258E75

reqwred and one A.M. work block

owJ

~~",.~ i~f:'~~ntp~iC:Sc~fi~

429i:e76

expenence. Jobs are for 15 hours
per wt'ek, 3 hours per day for

1
FEMALE. LARGE APARTMENT
=~8~c::;:.sA~F~o~ hl!:~~
near tOWJH:ampus. $150. utilibes
StudPnt Work and Fmanc1al
included. 457-7869 or stop 10
Stardust Billard& after 7pm. Mam . Assistance. Phone Psvchology ~
Street.
4325Bel.
~ni~!sr:.zl. for appoinn::r~~

I

sst""

~~n~ra:t~f:n~o~':ni:n~

'Ct "!:lrbe

PAPERS DISSERTATIONS. A.'4D
Thesis Ty~d. IB~ Correc:tJRg
Selectric: II. neat. accurate.
reasonable rates. 549·2874.

241111F:77

PREGNANT?

call BIRTHRICHT

~~fn~ 0:Sig~e:~e~t:=•~

=~~~s:#. ~ ~~48~·

Center. ApJ:hcants shoul~ have

CAN YOU BELIEVE It'! A really
niCe furnished trailer. Nft!d female
to sha..-e 14X65. one mile ~ sru
Rent is high 1$1.25> but wo': ~

fjears o, work experience in the

:,s;r~:atean?~,::i:t~•.v~::

a~~ ~l~r~y ~s ~~fr~

-"' ..''-··· ........,
~m.t

1\BORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
eare.
Jmml'diate appomtmeots.

=~:::.o::,;: ::,a~~"ti.~'JJ~!r

with qualifications. Pos1bons begm
January s. 1981. Send letter of

5-19-4654.
43218e71
ZROOMMATES NEEDED. male
or female. Beautiful house 10
resulential a~J\'I~es,~s~a«J1
C'lmpus. Ava
e
·
·B
4326 e74
4574264.

CTounseoll
F.!..i.ng.
·~~
EXPERIENCED TYfiST FOR
any fast. ~curate ~g job. On~~~i't:~~ an b~·er;i40~6

~!if 1l~~~~~arr:e1\;rnots

&pm.

DupleX..

~

LARGE FOUR BEDROOM
chamber like bl'drooms wtth lofts
One and one-fourth miles fro

cam~-~:tiesinclu~~
45
R1flll

.

Mobile Home L0 t S

ft~l~?~~~:.:;:P:r~~~f!~eRi!

'"' .. ,.

Fr. . pregnancy twsting
&c:onfidential assistance.

Tea ....1·n., expen·ence is desrra_ ble.

FEftiALE. MATURE. NEAT.
Energy-conscious to share .,

~~Wlf~r:n~r~r ~.:.~~~·lilies.

Pregnant-Need Help?

greterred - will consider P.M.

1

ROOMM.\TE NEEDE~ FOR
Spring Semester. nice tra1ler .~ar

Auistance
Center

Pregnancy

~e~W!b1~e~~:~rM. w~r~gi~~~

FREE - LAST MONTH'S rent.

~mate - * d to sublet trader
Spring Semester. SIOO montb. "2
ublibis. Not far from c~

..

ROOMMATE
WANTED
AVAILABLE January 1. Own
room SIIO.per month One~th1rd
utilities. Completely furmshed.
457-54iO.
4259Be73

u~nJE~

2

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED~D
to share nice two-bedroom ~
close to campus for

~ti~~~~~m. ~47:e77

Pick

EXPERT Des1gn and Con·
slruction :-;ew and remodel
Spec•ahzin(ii 10 solar !\.lode! home
on d1splav Sundestgn Sernces.
Inc
1:893·40118.
!\.!ember
Homebuilders· Association.
B2198Ei2C

STt:DENT SECRETARIES FOR

~~~~~-~
fireplAce. great locatio~ 2 bloc: ks

FEMALE ROOMMo\TE NEEDED
Spring semester. $90 moothly./;1~

~lrve~r sf~

NEED HELP WITH Hohda~
Part1es' Resen·e vour date now\'ar•ed Serv1ces. Good references
457 -AA.;7
30i I FIUI

workshop sett1ng
Accred1atl'd
and

mechanics. These will be full-time
S : i = l with contra~ ~~~
mRfviduaJs
responsible fr.: ie!:c!Jin8 aU RI!Jien~ d
heat~ and a1r conihi.JOD1n11

WOMAN FOR 3-BEDROO
house. 606 Snider. Clea~ .• ~ature.
studious. $115 plus utihues. 541062'7.
42728e7'l

TYPING· PAPERS. THESES
Resumes. etc Guarantel'd work

ra'~~i~o:tf:~~- p'I£1~:Xe~

sheftered
C.A.R.F

FEMALE NEEDED. 309S. James.
lone d the clone houses> $137.50mo. plus "z utilities. ~i28e7 4

~~pus and llJiDoiS ~

549-7443
TYPI:'IiG: EXPERJE:-;CED I:'-0
most formats. The Ofhce. 609 \\est
Main. 549-3512
2HJ4Elr.

~el~m 1::h!~S,~~ ~j~~~

~ili~.!~r~ Y!a:=U:.J}~

FEMALE WANTED. oWN room. 7
'I\ mutes by car to campus. Fu r67

u~e!:u.r~· ut~f:;r ~~~ h.w

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAS·

~-~:. evenings. 54

CALL EVELYN

NEED A PAPER TI"PED" IB!'ot
selt>ctnc. Fast and accurate
Reasonable rates 549-2258. 3057E80

HEATING-AIR f'ONDITIONING
FACULTY
The Career
Development Center. School of
Techmcal Careers. anticipates

75

through May Bl.

plus "•

TWO ROOMMATES

SIWING
ALTERATIONS
FASHION DESIGNING

Room1171ty Dec. 17

MALE TO SHARE three bedroom
apartment. own room. ava1lable
spring. cable TV. close to campus.
SCJphomore approved. Wall Street
QUads. Call 54).0472.
4313Be74

2 BEDROOM TRAILER, Spn-~
5294547
4282Be14

summer option. 503 W. College
Details 54!t-068l
40678e

~all ~57-0294.

405iC72

...._.._to

ROOMMATE WANTED TO sha re

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR Coed house. Solid. roomy house. S100
per month plus utilities.~

1?:r601~Sacramento

...,_11andlower
n-ded to usher
during Christmas
begin Dec.
29. To sign up. come
to the SIU Arena,

4
----------ROOMMATE WANTED: FOUR

lfr:~ec:~~~ ~~- ~~
.... ?J~k
Mary. 529-%129.
~Be77
u~ill~~- ~~~r:~~~~-plus

OFFERED

B3039CIIOC

or call 453-2321 for
Information. Sorry.
no SIU faculty or

WE WILL HELP you movo> into
.. ur econnmical rooms with
cooking rriviled~es. Just orr

~;~~~-~ ;~~ ;_~~k 8 =i~

i~n':~::·J!rs.

FEMALE ROOMMATE SEEDED
to share apartment w11h 3 room·
mates for Spnn!J Semester. $550
t~:tties-W Street ~~

CAMPt:S DORM room
a,·ai!able Female. Very near
~~~J.uk.f:.-!1safter 5pm.~~~':f-f.

4228867

A8r.J1

Cruiseworld
CA 95111i0

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
ror nil'~. two-bedroom apartment.
\'J block from campus. Rent
negotinble. CaU457-522,;. 4304B377

SPRIN G
F EMALE.
s EMESTER-Summer option.
Shre 2 bedroom apartment. Qu iet
r
~~l:e~-~~~~:'nt~~oors
ineludes radiator beat. You pay ....
e
~.tX\~~~la·~~~!o~~~~~i~filf:S.
74
I

11Ft'

BARTENDERS A."'D

i"p~i:i~plus s~:;: ~"t~~ ffo

FOR

c..\BLE TV ALL utilities paid.
maid st'rVICe. $55.65 per week.
King·s Inn :Oiotel. 549-04Jio..JBd8SC

SERVICES

JOB5-SUMMER-

CRt:ISES
CLL"B
MEDITERRASEAS.
Sailing
Kxpt>d1llons ~ ~ S.eedt>d Sports
Instructors. Off1ce Personnt>l.
Councelors Europe. rarribean.
o\'orldw•de'! Sum:n"r Care<'r

~Be77

sJJ:~m s~U:.~-~ ~f~eer 4t;o

A =" D
~~11JRsii~~~ Inn Lou1~~~("

New Route 13. Carterville II

4

73

FOR

I :a~~i

R OOMMATE NEEDED: TWO
bedroom apartment I \'1 blocks
r
plus \'1
Ul"::rti:~J~~!!!.

4

45

WANTED

ta:c~. '7:f~~o~l~~ris~~M=~~

G ARDEN PARK. FEMAL E
Roommate needed to sub-leas e
immediately. Nice furnished tw0
be~~m apartment. Call :~~~~ e.

PART-TIME- B.-\RTE~-DER Ahl)
N1gh1 Wa1tresses f'all for ap
p!l~tm_~t:_~~-~~~~ _.. 842960~
B A R T E :>o [) t: R S

ILI.Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.
2187C72

d
responsible. exc~tionally clean
~~-inquire. 110 m~ If:;~

------------------

SpeciahzPd Stud*'nt Services Of
hce. Wood)' Hall B-ljjJ B~JllCH

X~fr~~dAs~a~.lft· f,e~er~
~~r!:a~~~~y w~lf~~t\o;~

I OR 2 FEMALE Roommates
n eeded for lovely, spacious, bi·
le vel home in qUiet res1denllal
area. 1 \'1 miles from SIU. Four

Nl CE FOUR BEDROOM house
:i
fu
ro~~~i~}~rli:~~~= ~.:~ h
op t1on of free summer livmg, ca u
4185Be7 4
549-6945.

0

:lVERSE:.S

MALERC.OMMATE NEEDED for

SECOND ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share nice 3 bedroom trailer
per monlh plus utili~~B":l

\ICE. TWO BEDROOM, .12xS5.

42498e7.>

43

NEW TWO BEDROOM ap<!rtrnen t
acnJSS from campi!S-:-:gOod rates
Call-549-49118. Available Jan. 1.
4196Be74

10~50.

~~~~~e,e .;i~~~~ti:~ ·or\~ ~e r~f~!

HELPYANno

G ARDEN PARK FURNISHED 2
bedroom apartment. Female
roommate needed to sublease
imml'diately. CaJI549-65(16.&2 Be7S

:r:~~~~ro::~ :~~ ::.1r~le

;~~W.ryorli~!-'fb L~~:hao:1 r:,~:

----

-

ROOMMATES
WANTED.
2
spa dous house. b•g bedrooms'' 10
m1 n. walk to campus, 305 Crest·

~~!';~on~~7 .KJ~: u~iJ:~~es. 6o~n

~~<:Fc~nl~ t.':~d:d. 51 !~-r~u~~~~nd

nov

NO N-SMOKING FEMALE for
three bedroom, fumisht>d. trailer.
cen tral air. washer-d~. cable
TV.e-J.l:::u~uti:Smfa~s.a; oo plus
on
4252Be75

~ff:~rtment Lew~1 .:~'h

Fur-

~~~r~~- Mo~~!~~~t~~s"ga•d s~?~
OR

1

t'REE RENT t'IRST month.
Raccoon VallPy. 5 m1les South.
pets. b~ wooded lots. $45-up. 4576167. ~5•·5749. or549-Zil8
B:I042BL82C

----------~

location. A\·ailable December 16.
~5;~5.
4270Bc75
<;ISGLES

~190.00

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEE[•Eil
for Spring semester. Fou•

614-2330
O~E

\ICE

NOW
ACCEPTISG
APPLICATIONS from persons who
would be mterested m takmg notes
for Heanng Impaired studpnts

NEEDED
TO
NEEDED for 1 ROOMMATE
Su blease large !railer. Spri~og
month
se mester, furmshl'd.good location.
1
1
~~~ ua~y ,u\': !W~s57-~:~~·."a;i~~~ $1 00 monthly. Call45i ·56594251!Be7 5
Ench or Roy.
4160Be77

·rwu tUJUMMATI::s

I' 10' 12' WIDE
tiS.& UP

f!s~~~~e~t:l~:
':.~ta~::i'Jaf!
tenure. Salaey is commensurate

iTt~: ~~~:ett!:,e t~~

~~: aa:SS~

E. Hollis Merritt. Assistant Dean.

University at Carbondale. Carbondale. IL 62901. Sll'C IS an afflrrnative action-equal opportunity
employer.
B4230C72

TUTOR EXPERIESCED FOR
special or normal children. !lnY
age. B s. in s'ticial Education
Flexible hours
11687 -~24BE77

WAITRESSES~

HELP WA:'OTED
Days. full or part-lime. Must bt>
available over breaks Apply '"
f\!rson. Top of the Ra~t
estaurant.
B4'" •3
WANTED: THE CHALET. danesda
Wednesd
d
~~
7p~-llpm. Tei!.ltu~~e.
&87·9&32-J
WIC75

STl!DENT WORKERS FOR
siU. 457.2874.
842t6BL77 ~e~\Y.fbles~:res~~~~ c?J:n'!~~~
FROST MOBILE HOME Park. Positions in Special Supportive
Electric-hookull. shaded, very Services. Interested person must
c:ltoan and quiet. No Del@. 457-8!124 pick up an applic:atioo at Soec1aJ
after 4pm.
84285BL71 ~rt SerYICes, C-16~

WANTED
"coi:-.S WASTED: Silver. coins.
d f0 s1h er cums
!'i, I~~t8lnd·cee:.~~Id
~anted too~
64 '"
2000F72
'
Carbondale. 549-5868.

9

~~~!'t~ck~
ao ......... Rod•o•on

An~=~;·~~";'0cle
N -

IIICYCLING CoeP
tro Rd. Carbondale
1
•57
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Dreaming of a flat ChristiDas?
Here~s a flat holiday gift list

I NEED A Place to live over
Christmas Break. Call J•m. 529evenings.
4262F73

~388.

WANTED: FOUR ISSt:ES of
Kappan: May and June 1973: ~lay
1974: September 1976. I want to
have ten vears bound for school

~~~~rs~~~~~~-~~-copy. c~buW'1.
-LOST
LOST WIRE RIMMED glasses
between Faner and Lawson
Reward~''' M9-6.i47.

ol227G72

ANNOUNCEMENTS
REWAIID

.......,,.,._._ ........ _..
--·-to
-.I(..,.....,
.,.... &.,__
....__
_
_... ...... ...__.,.,_.
_.._....__...,.....

. , . _ _ tool! ,.,. ............

... -

,.,. GoW · - · . , . _

_.,_ -•u•.
-~~••••nt•l

••••Ill

to

C:.ll(611) ....,.,

Collect--._.._ .. ......
•

_,,C.O.D.
J ... ltrldl~
HtM.I..,_.,.IIe, II IIIU

By Hugh A. Mulligan
.-\P Sp«ial Corrnpondt>nt
PHOENIX. Ariz. tAPI-Flat
out of ideas. I took time out
Olcl Town laby Blue
from an editors· convention
down here in the sun-blessed
We WanftCI Practice
Southwest to dQ some Christ·
Poly. .my
mas shoppir,g for a ~ew
England netghbor who is
WlthTou
dreamirog o! a flat Christmas.
It is hard to think flat with
purple mountains all around
~----------1 and a passel of bikinis
populating the pool, but that
basically is the prot\lem.
Billy-that's my friend s
name--has let it be known that
he only wants flat Christmas
presents this year because
there isn't room in his pad up
there in Danbury. Conn.. for
any other kind.
He jU&t got married, and his
small apartment with all her
stuff until they find a bigger
place. There just isn't space
enough to open up a newspaper
or unfold a tea towel without
knocking over her pile of cook-

~o3::u~~llola:a=~a:d

antique bar stools or whatever
communal property is contributing to the congestion.
Their living space shortage is
like the late Fred Allen's Pittsburgh hotel room. which he
said was so small the mice were
hunchbacked.

ANTIQUES

ar:Y=·=P~a~nttt':fs:~
~ts which

A:"iTIQCE CHRISnL\S GIFTS gold
pocket,..atches.
C'rank
phonograph.
wooden-,.-heeled
farm wagon. oak rockers.
kl"rosene lamps. cl'lCks fi87~L

74

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Outgrown
your shell?

SPARE TIME l:'liCOME at home
and al school. 5-1~5129 after 5
4lii8M74

:n ~s~::

of a

RID'S NEEDED
WA.'ITED RIDE TO carbondale
from Sparta. Mondavs and
Wednesdiivs next semester. W1ll
pay gas. 443-5816
4274073

find a better

place to live
through the

RIDERS WANTED
FINALS WEEK: "STUDENT

Transit" tickets. Now oo sale to
Ch1cago and suburbs. Runs daily
dunng finals. Departs Wed ..

D. E.
CLASSIFIED$

::~ lJ\.;e~~s~!n \~~~;

18. S39 75 round trip. { 141.75 after
Dec. lS> Ticket sales daily at
"Plaza Records" 606 S. Illinois.

529-1862.

can fit under the

o~~~~h

cabin:;
li&e the dishes in the closet will
be adding to the joy of a feast
tnat began with no room at the
inn.
The trouble is there just
aren't that many flat presents
on the market, and I speak with
the experience of a dedicated
shopper who has gone through
almost aU the ornate Christmas
mail order catalogues and sp:nt
many hours browsing the aiSles

B4146P17

~
~@~Q,
TONturtT

l.Yus Papelis
Jazz Fusion
HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS DAILY

3-7p.m.
Pinball ancl Yicleo Gomes
61 J S. Illinois
Page 16. Daily Egyptian. December 10. 1981l

classy Phoenix department
stores.
Flat is just not the style these
days. The best things in life
seem to be round or rectangular.
OK. there are towels and
sheets and electric: blankets and
bathroom scales. There are skis
and surfboards and sleds and
golf clubs and tennis rackets
and pool cues that meet the
specificationa of flat but will
also leave tbe donor flat busted
Sweaten, socks. bathrobes.
es. ·
·
togs and other
ba
uhery that can
folded tend to fall flat as gifts
if you don't know the sizes.
Books and record albums are
flat, and 10 are magazine
subscriptions, games like
Scrabble, Monopoly, electronic

~

bridge. home :1nd wrestling and
a genuine English pub dart
board-$14!.1. not including
liability insurance for the
dartees-hut
their
a('cumulation probablv alreadv is
more a part of the problem than
the solutwn.
I'd like to send my friends a
gift certificate for warehouse
space to store their things until
the right house comes alonll. but

at the moment I'm flat broke.
fresh out of what W.C. Fields
called ""the elusive spondulix.··
As soon as I get my hands on
the readies. however, I'll enroll
them both in the Flat Earth
Soctety as a token of the attention I have given to this one
dimensional conundrum.
Less may be more. but flat ts
futile.

SANDWICH, SALAD, & SOn DRINK
$1 ...
Sundays, all the pasta you can eat
$2.98

,,_,1:__
s.._..

HOURS: J.f

·-·

CARBONDALE

S2t-Jil0

.·.,..
:'-~,-

...

Periling

SU', S Illinois

IAT&IUN

~'

ObiWJti!iJlliw -·

COMPLETE HOME AND OFFICE
CLEANING SERVICE

L:~~

ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY
SHOPPING AND
ENTERTAININGLEAVE YOUR CLEANING
TOUS.

(

~

\
• KITCHENS

• CARPET SHAMPOOING

• UTHIIOOMS
• WINDOWS

• nu AND WOOD FLOORS
• FURNITU.I

FOR REFERENCES. ESTIMATES OR MORE INFORMAliON
CALL 110S1 AT tsJ-IUJ

BIONIC BROOM SERVIa
!¥! :S:S:.:I~

.-....~~ .._.,

-=TAsiA FOOD~,.f

~r

~

. SPECIALTIES

~-

Specializing in

~Oriental

---- ___ ;_~~L
- ..

, , We row

§!).;

~·

Groceries
.

-.-i~

h~ve Mississippi Gulf Seafood
Hours: Monday-Saturday
10 am-8 pm

:!t..~~~

125 N. Washington
549-1512

..d

~;}

• ._

~~.,c

ADVANCE REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 1981
ENDS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12.
Students who do not advance register for Spring 1981 by December 12, must wait
until January 14-16. Students who register on January 19 or after will be assesseci
a Sl5late registration fee.
December Statements of Account will be mailed to Home Address Future statements will be mailed to mailing address. All students must maintain an accurate
mailing and home address to which tne Statements of Account can be mailed Fill
out Address Correction Form at Admissions and Records.

SLICE OF PIZZA
DINNER SALAD AND
A SMALL SOFT DRINK
FOR LUNCH.

Shr:·ock .\uditorium'!l turn-ef-the-c:entury archiV.dure dominates a winter !K'ene.

Shryock Auditorium elegance
offers reminder ofyesteryear
8~

Karen Clare

sian Writer
Located at what has been
called "the crossroads of
leamir.g" on the SIU-C campus,
Shrvock Auditorium looms
omnisciently in the heart of old
campus. The building \l.ith tlte
unusual and
often
unpronounceable name is 62 years
old and. like a fine wine. has
1mpro\·ed with age.
The auditorium reflects a
<hfferent age, an age of ornamental elegance remini:oeent
of turn-of-the-century dr·
chitecture. Located just a few
yards from Faner Hall, an
example of modern architecture's age of concrete a~d
g!ass.
the
RomanesqueB' zan tine auditorium looks
almost out of place.
Shryock was buiit at a cost of
$135.000 and remodeled from
1968-70 at a cost of $1.5 million.
During the massive facelift,
S!l'-C administrators advised
the architects to retain and
touch up, :rather than remove,
the orig;nal terra cotta anc!
plaster work lining tile ceiling
and balcony of the auditorium.
As a result, the beauty of the
natural shadowing on the plain
white sculpture abd the simplicity of the inside decor have
been enhanced.
Bob Cerchio. director of the
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CANaLLATION WAIVER INFORMATION
Cancellation Waiver Applications will lte avallaltle starting Decemlter 1, 1tu
for stutlents who are ••,...lenclng a tlelay In receipt of werlfletl financial altl,

hclve on going stutlent employment, arttl/or are waiting upon the processing
of a stutlent loan.
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Museum Shop
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auditorium, said the beauty of reverberation in the hall lasts
the building makes it a pleasure seven-tenths of a second from
to work in.
the time sound is produced on
"Auditoriums have per- stage, Cerchio explained.
sonalities in and of them- Anything more than a 2-second
selves," Cerchio said. "Its reverberation time in a hall the
warmth and beauty are its size of Shryock is poor, Cerchio
greatest assets."
said, and the average is betDuring the wall-to-wall ween one-half and 1'-:! seconds
facelift and partial expansion. for a hall of comparable size.
the auditorium's woroen seats
Named after the fifth
were replaced with 1,250 president of SIU-C. William
upholstered theater-style seats. Henry Shryock, the building
Dressing rooms, a director's opened to the public in 1918.
room and a rehearsal room Former President William
Howard Taft gave the oration to
were added.
Porous, sound-absorbing a meetiJW ol tile Soulhem
acoustical tile, mad of per- Olinois Teacher's Association.
A standing-room-only crowd
forated masonite, was placed in
the ceiling of the balcony and heard Taft's orati,n, an
also on the back walls. giving eloquent speech supporting
the hall a rev~rberation time of President Woodrow Wils..."1l'S
seven-tenths of a second. With war policies. His speech has
CContiDued OD Page JfU
the sound improvements,

...c
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Byrne unafraid of grand jury
CHICAGO ( Af' 1-Mayor Jane Daley, a Bymf.! foe.
Green complained that in
M. Byrne ~id Tuesday she
would be willing to appear denying him a pay increase in
before a federal grand jury in her proposed 1981 budget. the
an investigation of J>tiSSible mayor was violating the court's
criminal contempt char~<'il · Shalurian dec~. which forbids
against her and two top city firing, disciplining or harassing
publi: t;uplilyees for political
officials.
reasons.
"I have no fear of a grand
U.S. Attorney Thomas P
jury investigati'ln," Byrne said Sullivan on Mondav told federal
at a City Hall news conference. Judge :'liichola!
Bua that a
The probe stems from a suit grand jury w1!! ir.vestiga te
filed again!lt the city in t:.S. possible contempt charges
District Court by G. Patrick against Mrs. Byrne, Personnel
Green. a deputy library com- Director Charles A. Pounian
missioner and firs: cousin of and Budget Director F. Tim
State's Attorney Richard !\1. Witsman.

J:

$2.75
EH·~·

Tufl. &Wed. Special
at the Sl Atrporl

spat insidE' Shryock ,\uditorium offers an unobstructed view of the stagP.

Shryock Auditorium reflects
tllrn-of -the-centurJ" distinction
!Continued rrom Pa~e Jjl
been memonahzed on a bronze
plaque that now guards the
dooN·av on the south side or the
butlding.
Shryock was prP<iident of SICC during a pen<-'<~ or expansion
for the t:mversity and he is
known for enhancing the
l'niversity's reputation. As a
result of his work. SIU·C. then
named Southern Illinois :'liormal
l'niversity, was accredited by
the American Association of
Colleges
for
Teacher's
Et-ucation in 1928.
A gifted lecturer and an
"inspiring teacher ol rhetoric
and English literature."
Shrvock remained as the head
or ihe English Department
while carrying on his administrative duties.
In 1930, the Normal School
Board named the building in his
honor. In 1935. he died of a heart
attack in the building bearing
his name. He had given 41 years
of service to the Universitv-19
years as an English professor
and 22 years as president.
Since then. the auditorium
has been host .to many top

and dignitaries. The Celebrity
Series. now in its 15th vear, has
brought in entertainment
event:; unmatched in Southern
JUinois. In its first season 1196667 i. the Martha Graham Dance
Company, the stage play "Luv"
starring Nancy \\'a!kP.r and the
1\Ietropolitan Opera National
Company's production of "La
Traviata" graced the stage.
Author Pearl Buck 11967!,
cartoonist AI Capp of 'Li'l
Abner" fame ( 19691, Duke
Ellington (19721, Count Basie
1197SI and Katherine Crosby in
"Same Time. Next Year" have
delivered speeches or entertained there. More recentlv,
Ralph Nader made a speaking
appearance in u,-;s.
The auditorium is utihzP.d by
all
recognized
student
o.~rganizations and non-student
groups who require the
facilities Shryock has to offer,
Cerchio said.
Most students have probably
attended a concPrt or two at the
auditorium. However. rock
concerts pose a serious threat to
the auditorium because of the
nature of the "partying crowd."

management has been as strict
as ever, instituting security
checks at the door.
"At rock concerts, we have
serious problems with alcoholic
beverages and pot smoking,"
Cerchio said.
Most of the damage done at
concerts is from cigarette bums
in the carpet and seat covers, he
said. However, concert-goers at
the Pretenders concert this fall
also broke some railing in front
of the orchestra pit.
Cerchio said that, in keeping
with theatrical tradition and
because of an Illinois law
arequUu·imrinesg, thaa.~gahosstat g~n~t,linotawl
li""'
burns 24 hours a day on the
Shryock stage.
The light is affectionately
called "Henry's Light" after
the building's namesake and. in
the quiet of the vacant
auditorium, it has an eerie
effect.
A graduate assistant who
works in Shryock said that the
building is filled wit.IJ noises at
night. Cerchio said Shryock's
former mal'ager. 1\l1ke Nielsen.
at the closing of a day's work.
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Sugar Bowl loses sweetness;
Irish drop to No. 7 in AP poll
Bv the Astodated Press
·The Georgia Bulldogs are the
:-oo. I team in the country in
Tuesday's Associated Press
Cinal regular-season college
football poll but their anticipated national championship Sugar Bowl shootout
with Jliotre Dame lost some of
its glamor over the weekend
when the Fighting Irish were
beaten by Southern California
and fell from second place to
seventh.
Georgia, the nation·s only
unbeaten and untied team, has
been No. 1 for five weeks and
undoubtedly wiU nail down its
first-ever national championship if it defeats lliotre
Dame on Jan. l. But the
Rulldogs will have plenty of

challengers if they lose.
Ge-orgia <n-m received 60 of
64 first-place ballots and 1,274 of
ct possible t,:IIIU points from a
nationwide panel of sports
writers and sportscas•~rs.
While Notre Dame's l0-3 1M~
to Southern Cal knocked •"
Irish out of the runnerup SJNt
they had held for three weeks,
Orange Bowl-bound Flonda
State jumped from third place

~ra;~"C:..1o..?Ja ~7~:;at~~~
finishing with a IQ-l record. The
Seminoles, rnaked No. 2 for the
first time ever, received the
other four first-place votes and
1,208 points.
Pittsburgh, another 1o-1
team, climbed from fourth to
third with 1,127 points while

Oklahoma C~2l, Florida State's
Orange Bowl opponent. went
from fifth to fourth with l,OZi
points.
The USC-Notre Dame and
Florida State-Florida games
ll'apped up the regular season.
1 'le national championship will
be decided following the bowl
games when the AP releases its
final poll at5:30 p.m., SaturdDy.
Jan. 3.
Michigan <~2) and Baylor
oo-u each moved up one
position to fifth and sixth with
947 and 914 points.
The Second Ten consists of
Ohio State, Southern Cal, North
Carolina, ~righam Young,
UCLA, Washington, Mississippi
State, Southern Methodist ~and
Miami <Fla.>.

Coaches predict close cage game
{Contioaed from Page ztl
right away."
(~tttnf'd said the Salukis
of action.
"Scott's got that ability to should have no proDJem
readying
themselves for the
come off the bench and make
things happen," Gottfried said. Aces, who are considered
"He can score, reboulld, draw drastically better than Siena
fouls and play good defense. He Heights and Charleston. SIU-C
gets into the flo " of the game beat those teams, but not

convincingly.
"This team is ready to play a
team of Evansville's caliber,"
Gottfried said. ''They're certainly a more formidable team
than what we've been playing.
"We'D be ready. Our guys are
looking forward to it."

Evansville, NIU tickets
on sale at Arena o_ffice
Tickets for Wednesday
night's game bet•veen SIU-C
and Evansville and Saturday's
contest between the Salukis and
Northern Illinois are on sale.
According to Neoma Kinney.
ticket manager for men·~
athletics. tickets can be pur·
chased at ticket office in the
Arena for the Evansville game
Wednesdav. At 6 p.m.. the
tickets wtll go on sale at the
Arena gate. Student tickets are
50 cents with a paid current fee
statement.
Although Kinney didn't
promct a crowd figure, she said
sales were going well for

Two millionth person
uses Recreation Center

Roger Von Jouanne, a JUll!or
~rom Renton, Wash., is one of 12
male swimmers selected to
represent the United States.
Although several of Coach Bob
Steele's swimmers
have
competed in the Olympics for
other countries, Von Jouanne is
only the second Saluki to join

the U.S. team in internationaJ
competition. Greg Porter was
the other.
Von Jouanne earned AllAmerican status last season,
finish.ng lith in the 200 butterfly at the national championships. Also in the NCAA
finals, the · ·or took 13th in the
200 iDdiviJ:: medley and 15th
ill the 400 IM. He ia eunwdly
ranked 13th in the world in the
200 IM.
Von Jouanne owns school
rec:orQs in both the 200 and 400
IM.

APAMSRIJ3
HAIR SHAPING
FOR THE GUYS......... Jl.50
Blowdry. Shampoo. Conditioner
(~pon

"We kind of proved ourselves
because we Wt'.Dt to regionals
even though we didn't play too
well," ~orrenberns said. ''The
U of I came in second and are
going to nationals and we beat
them twice this year. Before,
Southern had this idea that
nationals was something very

~! ~~c:i = t i:0~••something

-1141 thru DM)

SEXUALLY ACTIVE?
Sex without contraception can result in pregnancy.
If you don't wont to become o parent-

Roger Von Joaanae

USE Bllmt CONTROL
For confidential counseling and information. call.tSl-5101

Norrenberns' athletic career
was sparked by sibling rivalry
<Contioued from Page ZG)
thtnlung 'oh wow.'..
"It was sort of snnge to see
Robin there too because she was
a senior at Granite Citv when I
was a freshman at Ma~tah.
Our coach would take us to see
Granite play and say •now
watch Robin Deterding, that's
the way you should lY.:
playing.'"
Norrenberns said that playing
volleyball leaves litUe bme for
activities other than practice
and studying. But th~e aresome advantages to playing on
the team,like a litUe adventure
the team undertook the week it
played at the Brigham Young
Tournament in Provo, Utah.
"We went driving around in
the mountains to find some
waterfalls or something,"
Norrenbems said. "We went by
a place called 'Sundance' and
Miss Hunter told us that is
where Robert Redford lives. As
we drove bX, someone noticed
they were filming down off the
road so we made Miss Hunter
make a U-turn and go back. It
was really Robert Redford. You
never saw so many people pile
out of a van so fast in your life."
Other than the chance
meeting with a film star, the
trip wasn't very positive for the
team. But Norrenbems feels the
team has made a name for itself
since then.

was the two millionth athlete to
pass through the center's
turnstiles since the buildin2
opened its doors in June. 1m.
As a result. O'Leary received
two shirts, raC{!uetball goggles.
a pressurized can for tennis and
racquetballs, free base camp
eqt.lipment for a weekend and a
SRC paperweight as momentos
of the occasion.

At 7:55 a.m. Tuesday, a girl
went through the turnstile of the
Recreation Building en route to
a meeting of her physical
education class concerning
recreation
for
special
populations.
ErL1 O'Leary, a junior in
physical education, was the 57th
person to enter the building.
LitUe did O'I..eary know that she

American swimming squad
represented by Salukis' best
A member of the men's
swimming team has been
selected to compete in the
World Swimming
Championships Jan. 23-31 in New
Zealand.

Wednesday's contest. Evansville. a traditional srr.:-e rival
is undefeated after thre~
games. 150 tickets have been
sold to Aces fans.
For the :-.iorthern Illinois
game. tickets will be on sale at
the Arena office until noon
Satw-day. Mter this. they will
be on sale at the Arena gate.
Although student tickets for
the :'-iii; game will be the
standard 50 cents with a paid
current fee statement. members of the gen..:-al public and
high school students can purc~ase bleacher seats for Sl off if
they Dring a can of food.

Fight Inflation Deliciously
With the Whopper•
w..--. ....

_.....,nel..t!ll...,

Norrenbems has come a
long way since tlie baseball
glove incident.
"My two younger brothers
came to watch me play for the
first time this year," she said.
"They were pretty impressed.
They told my mom that they
were glad Ll-J~:y were sitting high
up in the bleachers instead of
being down on the court."
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Sutter is Cardinals'newest member
DALLAS (APl-TheSt. Louis
Cardinals acquired premier
relief pitcher Bruce Sutter from
the Chicago Cubs at baseball's
winter m£etings Tuesday for
third ba.;eman Ken Reitz.
outfielder Leon Durham and
minor league infielder Ty
Waller.
The Associated Press learned
of the deai shortlv before the
teams called a 3 p.in. EST news
conferP'Ice to formally announce it
The Cardinals. who obtained
reliever Hollie Fingers from
San Diego :\londay in their b:d
to strengthen a weak bullpen,
now are expected to trade
Fingers to the Oakland A's for

starter Matt Keough.
Sutter, 27. the 1979 Cy Young
Award winner when he led the
lliational League with 3·, saves,
had a running contractual
problem wi•h the Cubs.
Sutter carried his salary
debate to an arbitrator a year
ago and was awarded a onevear, SiOO.OOO contract. Last
season. Sutter appeared in 60
g.ames, pitched 102 innings. and
posted a 5-8 record with 28
saves. He compiled an earned
run average of 2.56.
St. Louis gave up an excellent
defensive player m Reitz. who
hit a respectable .270 during the
19110 season. Durham. in his first
season m the National l.eague

in 1980. batted .271 and drove 111
42 runs in 95 games. Waller hit
.262 for the Cardinals'

~f~~nsgfieldA~r;" te~~::ict!~
Association in 1980 and .08.1 in
five games with St. l..ouis late in
the season.
Sutter joined the Cubs in 1976
and. in fh·e years. saved 133
games. won 32 and lost 30. The
reliever's best pitch is a splitfingered forkball which many
batters call virtually unhittable
He was a 21st-round draft
choice of the old Washington
Senators in 1970 and, a Y"'ar
later, was picked up ;os a free
agent by the Cubs' organization.
Tuesday's deal had been

pending for several weeks and
was held up by Reitz, .,..ho involed a no-trade clause in his
contract. He initially refused to
move to Chicago.
The problem apparently was
solved when the Cardinals and
Cubs divided a payment
r-.:portedly of $2('(),000 to buy out
Reitz' veto of the trade.
Actually. the key to the deal
for Chicago was the 23-year-old
Durham. described Tuesday by
St. Louis Manager-General
~lanager Whitey Herzog as one
of the best prospects in the
game. "You don't see many
come along now like Durham.
who can hit, thro·N anJ
especially run," Herzog said.

The Cubs believe Durham has
the potential to becomt- a
superstar. Reitz is expected to
solve a c!efensive problem for
Chicago at third bas".
The Cubs also arE oelieved to
have disposed of one of the
game's top relievers in a con·
certed effort to reduce the
payroll of a team which finished
last in the NL East in !980. They
still are trying to unlood such
highly contracted players as
outfielder-first baseman Dave
Kingman and outfielder Jerry
Martin.
Chicago General Manager
Bob Kenr.edy indicated he
wants to go into a rebuilding
aJrogram with young players.

Dad leads
daughter to
volleyball
Hv "ichelle Schwent

sian Writer

Bonnie lliorrenberns' dad
rna\· not know it, but he
probably
launchej
his
daughter's volleyball career.
":\ly mother said my dad
ramP ' orne with little baseball
gloves for my three brothers
one day and I started to cry
because I didn"t get one."
:'\orrenberns said with a laugh.
That one instance of sibling
r~valry may have provided the
1mpetus for :'liorrenberns to get
znvolved m athletics. The
~ophomore from Mascoutah is a
\·aluable member of the Saluki
volleyball squad because she is
the team ·s most powerful
spiker. according to Coach
Debbie Hunter. Although she
mtssed some matches this vear
because of a sprainf'd ankle: the
middle hitter had the highest
kill percentaee on the attack
Norrenberns doesn't hke to
think of herself as being "a big
brute" but she can certainly hit
the ball with power.
·'Putting the ball down on the
floor IS what the game IS all
about, bt.t I can't help it if
someone gets in the way."
Norrenberns said. "Poor Lynne
Williams. I reallv crunched the
ball one day in practice and it
hit Lynne right in the throat. It
knocked her flat on her back
anJ everyone ran over to see if
she was okay. My heart was
really pounding because I
thought I hurt her.''
lliorrenberns was hurting a
little herself early in the season
as she found herself playing the
middle-hitter position for the
first time and then was felled by
the ankle sprain.
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Stan Pho&o by Mark Sims
WHIRLI!'IIG WAGSTAFF-Darrell Wagstaff, a senior an
mathematics frem Wheatoa and a member of the mea's gymnastics team. works out oa the pommel horse Tuesday in
prepartioa for the Husky Oauic Friday and Saturday in
Houstoa, Texas. Coach Bill Meade's team bas finished fourth in

"In the beginnina it was very
awkward," she r-eCalled. "l was
very shaky becaiOSe l had been
an off-handed hitter before. It
all started to come along better
~ard the end of the season
·Jecause l was getting more
;:onfidence.
"This season was also the
flrst time I had been injured to

where l

couldn't play," she
continued. "It was really hard
to sit back and watch,
especially when we were
losing."
Norrenbems turned things
around however and credits her
success to hard work and some
advice from assistant Coach
Robin Deterdin~.

the Big Eight Invitational and nfth in the Windy t:lty ID'itational
this seasoa. The Salakis begi.a their home sdtedule on SUnday.
Jan. II, at 2:38p.m. when they ho!lt 1-a in a compulsory meet at
the Arena.

"Robin has really been a lot of
help to me." Norrenberns said.
"She was a middle-hitter last
year so she knew what I was
going through. She kept telling
me to 'really hit the ball."'
Norrenberns was actually a
little in awe of some of her
teammates at the audition she
attended at SIU-C a year prior

to her joining the Salukis.
"I was never so sore in all my
life." she said ~~oith a grimace of
recollection. "I wanted to do
everything just perfect. I
remember warming up with
Sonya <Locke>. She had a lot
more experieuce than I had and
I rememhPr wlltl'hin~t ht'!' and
ICoatinued oa Page It)

Coaches expect close clash between cagers, Aces
B" Scott Stahmer
1\S!Iociate Sports Editor
You might expect a basketball game between two
traditional rivals to be close.
WPII a cltlSe !lamP is P'C>~ctlv
what Saluki Coach Joe .;o:
ttfried and Evansville Coach
Dick Walters are predicting
going into Wednesday's battle
between the Salukis and Purple
Aces. shouJd be a good matchup." Gottfried said of the
contest, slated for 7:35 p.m. at
the Arena. "It's always befon an
interesting matchup. which
adds more interest ior the
Fans."
Walters, whose team is ~.
said, "This game will be difficult for us. It will be the start
of a three-game road swing
which includes Southern Illinois
Western Kentucky and UCLA.
"I know Southern Illinois is a
fine club," Walters added.
"They'll be prepared for us. Joe
Gottfried is a fine person and
good coach."

The Aces, 18-10 last season.
are SIU·C's oldest rival. The
series between the two clubs
dates back to 1926, with the
Salukis holding a 38-26 advantage. But Evansville won
last year's game, 76-65, in the
season opener for both teams.
Several Acefi who played key
roles in that game--6-!i guards
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Brad Leal and ~\lichael Watley
and 6-7 forwards Theren
Bullock and Leroy Mitchellare starters this year_ Additionally, Evansville's starter
at center will be &-11 freshmen
Kenny Perry. one of the nation's
moot heavily recruited high
school players in 1~80.
"WaUey, Leaf, BwJou: and

Mitchell are a year older.''
Gottfried said. ''They're bigger
in the middle with Perry.
They're playing with more
confidenr.e than they did last
year."
Bullock leads the Aces in
scoring with 18.3 points per
game, while Leaf adds 17 points
and eight rebounds. Perry is
averaging 13 points and sevE-n
rebounds per game.
"We're
getting
great
leadership from our two
seniors, Mitchell a11d Wa~,
and Perry is doing a tremendous job for us," Walters said.
"It is taking a little time for him
to adjust, but he is coming into
his own."
Walters, who has completely
rebuilt the Aces since a tragic
plane crash wiped out the
Evansville program in 1977,
said he likes to substitute
liberally. David Donald and
Eric Harris are the top I'Het"Ves
at guards, Jerry Davis sees
action at forward, while Emir

Turam. a 7-2 former Turkish
Olympic J'eam members, i5
Perry's backup at center.
"I was impressed with
Turam," Gottfried said. "I
think he's got outstanding
potential for a big man. He'll be
an excellent major-college pe-tt
player.
''They've got a good balance
between their inside game and
their outside game," Gottfried
added. "Evansville is a very
stror.g rebounding team. They
have outrebounded their opponents in 19 straight games.
They're thinking quickness and,
as a result, they're playing
quicker."
Gottfried said SIU-C will once
again start Darnall Jones and
Johnn~
Fayne at guards,
Cha..Jl'S lllance and Charles
Moor~ at forwards, and Rod
Camp at center. He said Scott
Russ. who sconod 10 points as a
reserve in Saturdats 57-46 win
r.o:er Charleston, wtll see pler~ty
(CI.IIIlill•ed oa Page It)

